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County and Ward Officers
Appointed for the Municipality of Annapohs

i Lawrencetown Boy Now Physician
In Chinese Red Cross Hospital

The Effect of Altitude!^ ! Rural Deanery of Annapolis
Meeting at Clementsport

Upon Invalids i
eflect of alti-In regard to the 

tude upon- invalids Dr. Munk says:—
■HillljaliMHliMMiMMfiii-i

With every Incumbent in the Dean- 
try pr.sent, three s. re ices and four 
sts it ns, the meeting ct this Deanery 
at CV.mentsport on Monday, Tuesday 
end W dn slay, Fety.
«ached a high-water mark. The first 
si ssicn w. s held on Monday after- 

A full programme had been

iville Seven “The majority of people are
sea-level cli-adapted for living to a 

mate. Atmosphere pressure acts a? a 
regulator of the vital functions. It 
flows the pulae, rests the lungs, 
aoothe j the nerves and Is beneficial in 
all organic diseases. The sedative et-. 
feet Is increased somewhat by going 

" ^ dry land of.
sti&Wê 1 " **#S*wt

Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Morse Nursing the Ill and 
Injured in the Revolutionary War in 

China.—Doing Heroic Work in the 
Red Cross Hospital:

After a Hard-foughtf 
Lost to the 8*li 

Team at then 
Rink Monday 

the close Sco 
Their First 

This Seal

12th, 14th,

35 Jas. FaLs 
2; Charlie Baker

WARD OFFICERS WARD 2,

County Officers
noon.
mapped out at the previous meeting 
fee is the rule in this Deanery) tut 

Presiding Officer*» District No. 1- q ^ minutes of that meeting being
C. C. Slocumb. ,el<i and approved it was moved and

F residing Officer, District No'. 17- phased that the programme as ar-
R. C. Parks. ... ranged, stand la abeyance for the

Hay Weighers:—G. M. Myori- time teln;, and the sertis of qUes-
Oveneers cf Poor:— E.T. Netty, *11 (long recently Bpnt out ty the Com- 

lidge Slocumb, Ira D. Parker fflttee of the
Nursery Stock Inspectors — John i „Fr&yer Book Adaptation and Kn- Finally a game was •

Phinney, Arnold Burbidge, Frank rlchm{nt.. Ve considered and answer- place at the Brldgetoi
Crawford, W. G. Craig. In order to facilitate this mat- day night last aad an

Inspectors of Lumber:—W.K. Beals ^ a Faele 0( discussion had been special train from An
O. P. Nelly, Clifford Wright. thought out and distributed some ; commodate the crowd

Inspectors of Barrels.— A. C. tuts- tetore by the Rev. W.rê.H. Mor , that I lace, were also
ley, F.A. False, P-G. Kinney, t l'o. jlg RtCtor cj Middleton, but not* The special train a 
Foster, Hallet Daniels, E. L. Clip-j wiih8t9nding this, the “chapter” wad 8.80 bringing some threw hundred vn-

wlth the one subject thudiastic rooters all having High
for the victory of their fast 

hopes not altogethsr

WARDEN.—W. G. Clarke.
C^ERK.—0. 8. Miller. 
TPEASURER.—W. B. Outhit 
AUDITORS.— Fred L. Shaffner, H.

the Colorado
“Altitude and a diminished

on the other hand act

9S||i;

by President Taft of the Red Cross 
Society has any clear idea of the person
al sacrifices made by representatives of 
the organization in China. In their 
efforts to render assistance to the ill and 
iiyured, nurses and doctors are comfiell- 
ed to make the ltest of meagre hospitals 
and equipment, and the work cannot be 
1 «ought to its greatest efficiency without 
liberal contributions from the outside

m
t-tsy, but we manage to 
fact, we are w.l.usy that

For some tiros past
agement have beam tl
arrangements tor a gal 
aapolis and Ksstvlll* 
season their efforts w«

pbere pressure 
as a stimulant. As the preesure is 
lifted all the vital organs take on In
creased activity.

M. Harris.
CCNCI1 LORS.—Daniel M. Outhit, 

Frank R. Eliott,
Jcseph I. Foster, Watson Bent, Was. 
B. Armstrong, B. H. Porter, EHae 

W. G. Clarke, Wsn. C. Hal-

An- ifc does not matter much.Freeman Fitch, t up to this 
HEeaoeshil. 
iged to take 
■ink on Mon 
greats for a 
SB* to ae
rial tors from

“I work with Dr. Morse and the 
others in the operating room, and some 
times help in the wards. It would make 
yonr heart bleed to see these poor 
people. This building is just an emer
gency hospital and is not yet finished, 
so we have to put up with much that is 
not nice. But I dare say that the men 
are as comfortable here as they would

In incipient eon- 
and lack of vital 

higher altitude
General Syncd on sumption',

vigor a change to a 
L usually advantageous. It deepens 
the respiration and brings into 
tlon the weak and little-used air cells 
ol the lungs. Exercise of the lunge is 
just,as necessary as it is of any oth- 
tr part of the body. The hemoglob
in cf the blcod le increased, which is 

that is needed by the ane-

Rawdjng.
ey, Frank H. Willett, W lift am Fits- 
Randolph, J. C. Grimm, A.D. Thom, 
«a, J. Bartlett Gillie, A.

ac

Stanley

Brown.
at. about

Ward Officers
la? anywhere.

“We have steam heat in the wards.
But our room is quite cool—to-night it 
is cold, and I am soon going to bed. The 
servants have gone on a strike several 
times. We never know what will be the 
next ‘startler’. Of course, these strikes 
make more work for the few foreigners. 
Two days I had to get meals for our 
workers, and only two little oil lamps f 
to cook over. The kitchen! Save the 
mark is down cellar, and a dreadful 
place. I couldn’t work down there.

“We got along and did not starve. It 
takes u« all morning, working as hard 

can to dress all the patients. Dr,

world.
The inside life of hospital* and infirm- 

“If the ascent is made gradually no a ries in which heroic men and women 
unpleasant effect is produced, but are doing their humane work seldom 

th? change ie made .too rapidly the | vr,.L.^m j„to the news dispatches mainly 
sensation ic sometimes decidedly un ilwJa)we when the welfare of a nation is 
pleasant. A moderate elevation is just ^ the suffering of individuals
the stimulant which ts often needed to ^ Unle moment t,, the hurly-burly 

the Patient to health. ut Anil|Ug t|Kwe who have been ear-
i, there is any Serious organic dU ^ ^ ^ ^ jn the re(.tmt

f AD£cifillv of heart or luu^i, «low^tituie should be choron. B ,h"
a,«eased vital organ is goaded be- volutionary troops in southern China,

yendits ability to endure it is liable are Dr. ami Mrs. W. R. Morse of this 
totreak down in a fatal "collapse, city, says a Providence. It. I. journal.
Nervous persons, also, cannot endure Working in behalf of the Red Cross 
a high attitude, and are often com Society, they have been located at Han we 
pelled to seek a lower bevel to find koW( about 500 miles from the month ot Morse does the most of the work, with] 
relicf■ For this reason many per- \"ang-t*e-Kiang river. There is an the help of a few Chinese students, a 
eons who live ta high inland^ q,ital. They have U-en a nurse and Vswgslf. Sometimes Dr. Barry
like Denver and Salt Lake find ^ part of a very small staff which has and another •missionary man hel|«, but 

to yoroe asneoas^ be- ^ fw thf>He wfan wt>rt. i„jnre<l in the Miss Crawford, the nurse, and doctor 
recovery can take place. hostilities of the vicinity. and I are the ones «[.on whom the pa

FARMING AS°A 8CIENCB. More than 1Q0 wounded men have tient» must depend, for we never know
lieen tawed ior and to add to the trials what other help we will get. 
of the foreign missionaries, the native ‘It is a hard life, but we are glad to 
servants have at times wholly deserted he able to help out. We only hoj* there 
and jfbnc on strikes, compiling the will lie no more fighting. 1'his city has 

of Red Cros i workers been nearly all destroyed. The foreign 
part is all right, but guarded day and 
night. The streets at the end of the 
concessions are barricaded, and soldiers 

constantly on duty with fixt?d bayo-

tully occupied
the whole of Monday afUrnoon, Tuee-

Henry Fritz. E.T. Hawkesworth, Al- morning and afternoon, and part hockey seven,
moriAngr, the conclu- unfounded after their long string of 

sioas arrived at then being signed by victories without
each member of the Deanery and the The Kentville team was already on 
Secretary instructed to forward the the ice when the special c.ame ln 
same to the Secretary of the General having arrived on the won train 
Synod committee. Two papers were This team was composed of laet 
then read. The first by the Rural and experienced hockey players. and 
Dean, Rev. H. How cf AnnapolD Up to the present game had not sus- 
Royal, on "privet and Prophets— tained a single defeat this season, 
Jewish end Christian,” being thî last j The crowd at the fink was a 
of a series on this subject by Mr. ! 0rd one, about five hundred

The second by the Secretary, teing in attendance, showing that the 
B Underwood, of Bridgetown, scheduled game was out ef the ordin-

Mis-

man.
Wood Surveyors:—

something 
mic

Ricnard Hires, hopesWARD OFFICERS, WARD 1.

Prîai'ùing Officer—A. P. Bowlty 
Deputy Presiding Officer—J. A. Bal- 

com.
Sanitary Officers:—

John Hawkins.
Board of Health:—C. P. Stronach, 

R. Baker, Jas. Whyte, P- D. Bent. 
Pound Keepers:—E.B. Phinney, Col- 

Gates, Burbidge

t ert Baiser.
Inspectors of Hides and Leather: 

Melbourne Whitman, Wm. Moore.
J. I. Nixon, ! constatles.-Johr: B. Slocumb, W.

A. Hunt, H.L. Elliott, James Wood- 
Willst Feats r, Wesl:y Bowlhy.

L. S.

rf Wednesday :a single defeat.

are

bury,
A.R. Palmeter, J. P. Dodge,

restore

Parish.
Pound Keeper:—Geo. Green, Senior, 

Hallet Bruce, Mr. Redden, Caleb Slo. 
cumb, James Frits, J. L. Baker, J.

Jena

tas»,
in McLean, A. D.

rec- 
people

Harris, H. T. Clem.
Fence Viewers:—Allison Smith, Av- 

ard Pierce, S. A. Patterson.
Constables:—Avard Pierce,

Downie, Burbidge^ Harris,
Roach.

Inspectors of Fruit
8. A. Patterson,

John Killan, Sr.,O. Nelly, 
Bent.

How.Arthur
Charles Fence Viewers— J. H. Mosher, ^ -Impressions of the Men's 

Bryon Fritz. A. T. Moore, Herman ticnary Conference recen ly held in 
Wentsel, L. F. Weaver, W. B. Mosher. HalyaX| and possible practical re- »t ten

Board of peatth:— Dr. J. A. Spon 1^^., goth papers provWad,a good Bank of r^ireeing.
agle, J.H. Ntlly, George Bnlsor. Sr. J diBCU8Bion> Mr. Underwood's eaovig The line-up of the two warns
F. O. Douglas, Albert Mosher, Caleb to the following motion which a8 follows:—
Miller, Charles Wright, L. J. Morse. wag pagsed unanimouply:—

Sanitary Inspector:—Geo. W. Unit- ,.That tbis Chapter the majority ;
cf whose members were present. Je- 

I tire to acknowledge the inspiratio 
J and knowledge rcc ived through the 

Men's Missionary Conference recently 
held in Halifax, so signally blessed 
by the Holy Ghost.”

I In addition
Apple Inspectors:—P. C. Burke, Des. 1 'j;ng h r.e services were held in St.

I Edward’s church, all the Clergy tak
ing part. Addresses were given on 
Monday evening, by the Rev. 1». V.
Warner, Rural Dean of Shelburne, 
and D.M.B. deputation to this Dean- 

Tuesday evening, by Rev. H.
Domestic Music ns (Mosonee

ary.
The teams were called on the ice 

minutes to nine, AU*n. °t theTre s:—Jas. 
A>’iaonMartin.

Smith.
Inspectors of Lumber: I. T.

was
Coul- necessary to go 

foreKENTVILLEstan, 8. Spurr.
Inspectors of Barrels:—Alfred Phin

ney, M. Halt, Geo. Carey,
Inspectors of Hides and Leather; 

A. M. Wiswall, Allison Smith.
Wood Surveyors;—D. Mcl.ein, E. K. 

Palmer, Jas. Whyte.

ANNAPOLIS.
Goal.

,H. WhynotJ. Rippeyzer. Point.Inspector:—Edward Mac-Lleenpe 
Kensie.

Inspector of Bark:—Parker Young. 
Ward Clerk, No. 2:— W. W. Dolge 
Ward Clerk, No. 17:— Howard Foa-

,A. Spencer (From the Brantford Exp-iotor)
It is very important tor the future 

farmers’ sons an 3

Brittain
Cover

...W. Spencer.Mahoney •••«••••**•• of Canada thatRover.
should find pleas ire in re- 

the farm, and enoiibl not
G. Bishop daughtersBuckler .of Bark:—Abel Wiswall. meagre nuniaer

t a "ombine the drudgery of the kitchen 
and laundry with the cares of the hospi
tal. After one of these strikes, M-s. 
Morse was compelled to prepare the 
meals for the missionaries for two days, 
doing the cooking over two oil lamps, 
in addition to doing her part in dressing 

a,S | the wounds of the injured.
In a letter received by Mrs. A. F. 

xo„ Morse of this city, written by Dr. and 
Mrs. Morse at Hankow, China, just lie- 
fore Christmas, Mrs. W. R. Morse says: 
“1 am sure you can’t imagine our »ur- 
v mndiogs, for I never would have been 
able to imagine them myself, a few 
weeks ago. We are living and working 
in a Red Cross hospital with more than

Inspector 
District Clerks:—Geo. Brown Fran

Centre. meining on 
be drawn away by the allanmeul s ,.f 
city life. The way to cultivate vins 

to present farmuig in the 
light cf a science rather tnan

labor, and by compn ' ‘S Na- 
secrets to these

........... . R. Ritctile.to the Chapter ses-ter. MacDormand ... ...
Right Wing.Atchinson.

Overseers 
T. Coulstan.

ROAD SURVEYORS WARD 1

............ R. Taylorof Poor:—Jas. Martin, I. lie Bruce, Wm. Mosher, Sr. King ......... desire wLeft Wing mereD. McLeod, 
blew

areROAD SURVEYORS. WARD 2.

3 George Burbidge 
! 4 E. T. Nelly

5 Benjamin Wentzell. 
b J: P. Nelly
7 John Dodge
8 W. B. Gates
9 James Woodbury 

10 Calvin Keith
t 11 G..B. Read 
, 12 Geo. Ward

13 E. L. Simms
14 A. F. Baltzer
15 Fred May
16 Edward Bent
18 A. S. Clark
19 John Fritz
20 Melbourne Danbey
21 David A. Rafuse
22 Benjamin Barteaux
23 Harry W. Bruce
25 John MacAi-'drewa
26 C. W. Barteaux

(Continued on page 4.)

H. Rippey nets."time the whistle
to the last of the ture to open' her 

treated to who live nearest to
make what is too often regarded 
drudgery a real pleasure.

whew schooling

manual! From the 
for the beginning, 
flist half, the crowd was 
an altogether different brand of bock-

been

❖
1 Norman Wilkins
2 S. A. Patterson

BE NOT TOO BOLD.”to : “BE BOLD;her, so W
ery; on 
How on
and Rev. M. Taylor, Rector of Wey
mouth, on Foreign Missions (India) 

tlso the preacher

Feeble natures live in their sorrows 
and go down in their diffiev-'tiei tut 
the wise and active conquer di ficulties 

attempt them. Hin- 
troubles

, 3 N. P. Wood.
4 John Masters 
5* Will Elmore
6 Alva Thorne
7 Wm. Moody
8 Vernon Baker
9 John Hudgins

10 Dan Spencer
11 Henry Phinney
12 Lament Stronach
13 A vard Hudgins
14 Wm. Nixon
15 Wm. Weaver
16 W. E. Outhit
18 John P. Morse...
19 E. F. McNeil
20 Ellsworth Gates
21 S. Spurr
22 George Brown
23 Randolph Brown
24 George Phiwney

shoit,V seen
before.

had everey than
in the Bridgetown rink

plainly to be seen that 
evenly

the time has come 
every kind must assume a more 
cational and practical character than 
‘it has done in the past.

by daring to
drances, checks, trials and 
bring out the native force, the bull
dog tenacity, the staying power of 

tne man who will not shiver or shrink

It was soonMr. Taylor was 
(ad clerum) at the

at eight a.m. cn

were very nearlythe teams 
matched, and that the outcome was 

much in doubt. When the «core 
five all in the first half the 

the highest 
worlAng

Deanery service 
Tuesday ❖r roper 

I morning.
j The next meeting of the Deanery, 

a full programme is
will be held at 

Monday and Tuesday

very 
became What Followed a Get

was at at toil or hazard.excitement 
pitch. Both teams 
hard to score 
thick and fast
both goal tenders were in the game 
to stay and only one more goal was 
netted before the first half ended, be
ing scored by Annapolis making the 
tally 6-5 in their favor. Both teams 
were loudlv cheerel for the way »» 

rtsidrnce of Mrs. Fenerty, Gottingen wblcb tbey worked to win. After th-* 
8t. Wednesday night was responsible whiBtle for the second half, it 

excitement. The family were 
out for the evening, and the water, dttermined

The

al-for which 
ready arranged, 
Bridgetown on 
in Whitsun-week—(May

A Magistrate's Wonderful Experience 
With Zam-Buk.

--------- 100 wounded men.
Mr. J. E. Arsenault, a Justice of “All of them are suffering from pretty

SüSn.“Si* *£ bud w .Mind», »od «•!« «-I*
land Ry., has had a wonderful proof terrible. We have been here two weeks 
of the healing power of Zam-Buk. He jv)W an(j in y,i„ building a week yes-
says:—

“Four years ago,
I slipped in the station and fell on a
freight truck, sustaining a bad cut on y)1lt they could not keep us, and ns Dr- 
thi front of my leg. I thto Mm<so had work to do here, they gavetr si t... « ,,,<■ **. i, b »...
into a form of eczema which spread ----------------- ------------------------- ------------------
very rapidly and also started on the 
other leg. Both legs became so swo.-s 1 ’ '
len and èore that 1 could only go a- y a
bout my work by having them ban- g 1

favor of ‘Annar .lls. daged. My doctor said I must stop g - « a
Outside of a tendency to rough it j workman lay^ up.^^ ^ ^ , | TT^A|.^|| f fjiI It/) (1/1 -

evidenced by some of thl l C(fnpUitvd another doctor, t)Ut with U KOw fll llûllK 01 iL#Cll Id Mil .*
gaipe proved #ye" better J better 16«ult. I tried all the best gj |\V J *M jLP

to b6, the 3p 1 t « - liniments and lotions 1 heard of, 1 ,u [*] iMrAiiDADATPH i qao
» 3upm.,v instead of getting better I got worse. | INCORPORATED 1869. ._______ __ i

••Thi". WbS my condition when I got, g 
fast box of Zam-Buk. Greatly to) B 

my delight that first box gave me re , g 
lief. I continued to apply t to tne , fl 
sores, and day by day they got better , g 
i could see that at last I had got hold 
of something which would cure me, 
and in the end it did.

“It is now over a year since( Zam 
Bik worked a cure in my case, and| 
there has been no return of the ecie-» 

trace of it.” I

whom I knew very well con-were A man
eluded an address to a busvess body 
with the words "Be bold, be not too 
bold.” He was travestied by a small- 

Afterwar-is my friend 
n business, but very quickly

rnly.

and the shots 
to both goals,

came
but27th, 28th.—

COM,

FROM WATER PIPE.

❖ minded enemy.
failed
he proved that nis failure had

on to greater achieve-

HOUSE FLOODED

terday.
“First we staved at the I. U. M. home,

spurred him 
ment. He had the courage which com
mands victory, and that sort of man 
always has the friends 

round the flag.—Exchange.

I had an accidentThe bursting of a water pipe in the

who rally,vas
that both teams were equa"y 

heavy oody

:

for some evident
to win,

absence.’ I pipe burst in their checking being very much iu
Iu ' his half Annapolis »*^trd 

while Kentville scjtnd

prom- i@S@rsTi

; flooded, and eventually thehouse was ..IffiHR
water poured out of the house Into tWQ goai8i 
the gutter and ran along the street. on,y onei the final score standing 8-, 
Considerable damage was done to the

The police

•A. inence.

■ROYALE
BAKING POWDER

furniture- Hn c^rflh00%“82Hall(ax chron
it op;.-mg
and neighbors rendered assistance in j t> e
icle. _

----------—------------
LIVED THERE ALL RIGHT

a little,

tnan advertised 
tors hffing treated to

and of hockey than they are
__Ito seeing in this end of the X h 1' **•,.

An anxious father got wind of the j A (ew penalties were handed 
minor that his son was leading rath- j assume ^f J«|Hr

ccnvivial life at college. But t.lie , fe,.lingna. Buckler and W.
strenuously denied the charge in j tipenCrr P;ime togeth-r in the

to his father. Still unsatisfied ond hjlf over a difievtnee o.' • pin
visit ion which was finally settled by the 

referee and Buckler was allowed a 
rest ohf cne minute.

For Annapolis, Buckler and 
Dormand shone out like twin sta.e, 
such speed and shooting is not often 
seen outside the fastest amzteur teams 
and Mahoney was found at the same 
old sVnd, d,spite their efforts to 
push him off. The defence was good 

I and didn't show any weak points.
The Kent vile team showed an at It 

lly to keep w th the puck, and n„d 
hard line of forwards to stop f n ‘ ! 
playing being evident, in th» M >a>
score and the h rd stork it too' to
heat them.

!
•2HE „ $6,200,000

- $7,200,000
. $110,000,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS -

my *

C
JUl

1t FAbsolutely Pure 
Absolutely has no substitute

Many mixtures are offered as 
substitutes for Royal. No other 
baking powder 1s the same in 
composition or effectiveness, or 

wholesome and economical, 
will make such fine food.

Royal Is the only Baking
from Royal Grape Cream of i artar

m
stc-s on I 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES sletters gyp*

the father made an unexpected 
to bis son’s lodging-piece, and giv
ing the bell a manly pull was 
by a gr m-faced landlady.

“Docs Mr. Jam~s Smith live here?

I
SAVINGS iDEPARTMENl |anet MllCr

ma or any 
Such is the nature of the grrat cure,» ; 

which Zam-Buk is daily I'ffictirg 
Purely herbal in compositi )n, Uns 
great balm is a sure cure for all wm 
diseases, cold sores, chapped hands, 
frost bite, ulcers, blood-poisoning, 
varicose sores, piles scqlp sores, ring 
worm, inflamed patches, cuts, burns 
and 1 mises. All druggists and store.:

or post tree tram

-

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.eeked the father.

-He does,” repl'ed 
“Bring him right in.”

SO athe landlady.nor I A! J. McLEAN Manages, Bridgetown 
m F. G. PALFREY ManaAk, Lavreucetowi,

E. B. MvDANTEL Manages, AnnapoBs Royal.

<•Powder made *
I How much of your success do you 

owe to your wife? It is only just to 
own this fact before her day Ly day. 
It will make her happy and keep her 
youthful.

3sell at 50c. box 
(Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, upon receipt
cf p.ice.
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. Neva ScotiaPari#ae4 Beaker Will Case Back
I l.l IL.

Atlenta, Feb. 6—-Chaa.
0**M* wife will leave fa«re2|HH 
North either Wednesday or Thursday,

_____

Railway et $.$.£t#e$$
' "W

A ffailaia Car Story Fads ia Edacatiea Chinese Empire Vested in People A Two-Sided Questiontr What is the Mattir With the i'ro- 
r’ . Ttrce? u

(New York Sun)
A dosen men in the smoking rom 

pertinent of a ^ultanan car wer i dia- 
cweing the shocking downfall of a 
Hasten minister. The tide ran ol* one } whenever the Truro News, the calen- 
way.'Meet of them were young—vvi- dar of the Provincial Normal School 
cutly business men, not idlers, For cr the Journal of Education comes to

W. Morse (Amherst News-Sentibel 
The News mey be old-fashioned and 

out of date. It may not be abreast of 
the times. This thought occurs to us

Premier Yuan Shi Kai Urged to 
Form a Great Republic With 
the Union of Manchua, Chi

nese, Mongols, Moham- 
medlans and Tibet-

The pamphlet war against the 
t loyment of Norwegian ships u< at. 
Lawrence coal trade has broken out 
again in Nova Scotia. The warriors 
iook at the issue from one py.nt m 
the field only. Others beside 
wjuld like to see Canadian or Brit- 
f.h s -ipa doing what is manually 
British trade.

em-
**************♦*$

(The Monccle Msn in Canadian 
1, Courier)provided the improvement in Mcrse's 

conditicn continues.
As to Mr. Morse’s plans after 

reaching New York nothing definite is 
known. It has been said that he 
would go to Carlsbad springs in 
Germany as soon as he was able to 
travel. From information which is 
known to be authoritative it appears 
that he is able to go e* far as New 
York and It is presumed that he 
w 11 make the remainder of the con
templated journey as soon after 
reaching New York as he has time 
to recover from the Effects ct the 
first part of the trip.

Morse and his wife occupy a suite 
at the Piedmont hotel and persons 
who have seen the ex-banker in the

Did you enr take a look at the in .p 
i ] Canada? Maps have a special fas
cination for me; so that if is a fad 
of m ne to sit and look at mepe. The 
map of Canada is well worth looking 
at. It is a fine country 
with our vast British 
marching up the s.hnt North, 
unmeasured prairies growing their 
wi eat as tar north as the Peace Riv
er, ovr Jerky 1 ttle "postage stamp" 
Province of Man to’ a—soon to be 
c.rri d through to Hudson Bay,
U dus.rial Cntirto with all its activ
ity stowed awry in the toe of the 
boo's, our majestic St. Lawrence in 
its bcBi.tn and fronting the sea, and 
our Maritime Provine s pipping south 
to shut off the sea-yiew of the entire 
United States. It is an ornament to 
id/ wv.il, I had ruthtr have it hang-

DOMINION ATLANTIC ans.
them

a time the injury done by one recre- our desk for all these are publisned 
ant minister seemed a crusher. • is n oçe cr less after the simplified 
U'lme was made to dircred't oil spelling rules.
preachers of righteousness. To 1 n'en | The Murray àdminls ration hes given 
was to feel the foundations of good this province faitly good government 
citizenship crack and crumble.

Pekin, Feb. 12—After occupying the 
Throne of China for nearly three 
turits, the Manchu dynasty, repre
sented by the child Emperor Pu Yi, 
at.dicit. il taday. Three edicts 
issued, the first f reclaiming al tlica- 
tior.1; the "Second dealing with the es
ta' lisnment cf the Republic, and the 
third urging the 
peace, ipul approving the conditions 
agreed upon by the Imperial Premier 
Yuan Shi Kai, end the Republicans.

The text of the first Imperial H I
today

•RAILWAY
-AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO

St. John via DlRby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline" Boute.

-

acen-

Oth'rs, however, see in the Norweg
ian vess Is cne of the forces which 
help Nova Scotia mints to hold the 
St. Lawrence coal trade, and know 
that, even

we have,
C i i m" ia were

for the Let thirty years, but we are 
Suddenly a quiet man in the corner ere inclined to think that the Gover- 

mr oved his ctgar, laid dow i the ncr in Council should pass an order 
n i-rning paptr which he had been forbidding the use of this simplified 
leading and put his finger on a in .d- optiling ‘in ofl’ci 1 n ports and public 
(fitly prated news item. "Hear 1l.;*"dc ounce ate. There is no question what 
he eajd. "It io in

our

ns the situation is today, 
tar.es s r ing the United States coal 
Ir.ii'e <n t e St. Lawrence system cut• 
into the market.

maintainance of

The Nova Scotiansour
would do will to study tbv situa
tion at both ends of the route before 
thty pr. ss their cumpaiav too far. 
— M ntre il Gazztte.

the same daily t.vtr, but that our spelling is going 
news. A h rdy l'ishop of AlaiVa ie- through a certain evolution and as-
Ports th t he hes covered tho'WHi ds the years go by more and more Bsu-.d by the Throne at noon 
cf mil s, i n sn; w-phoee with only changes will take place but the is as f llcw^- 
an Indian gtlfde. Mercury seventy ce- tempt by a radical move to change ‘ We, the Emperor cf China have
grees lelcw zero often—generally h- the whole a, stem in a few brief years r*sp ctMiy nc.ivcd tod:.y the fol
ty degrees below. This clergyrri.,n is is c rtainly going the limit. The lowing edict from the hands of Hei 
physician to the sick Indians, lie is Government should have the Journal Majesty the Dowager Empress: 
dentist, he is adviser, he marries of Education and the Cd ndar of the 
them and buries their dead. He bej-lns Provincial Normal School printed in 
and ends all with the teachings of the English as is spelled at the present
Christian relieicn, Oft n he walks time and not according to the responded, the Empire is teething like
hundreds of miles on one trip. Often views of a limited number of men who a t oiling cauldron, and the people
on his sledges he takes provhion to ‘ ere making a fad of this particular are plunged in misery, 
the starving solitary miner s hut. ’ ' ’ branch of education.

"That’s the kind that evens up." Some twenty odd years ago, the ver ,,v„ „ . .. ,
broke in Rue young man. Every man tical system cf writing was intro-____, , . . .
echoed the sentiment. In a moment duced into our schools. We confess J. “ ermf ^ th m»8 ^ ^
the wholeRentimeivt that was slump- that at that time we did not think ’ r 'V1 1 .l’u ' ic,mt
ed in aceral ruin was changed. Men very much of the change and pro- ,'V1 .V*** ? fC ‘a . N‘,it’

i . . , . ionaL Assembly to decide on the ,‘u-tested against it in our own weak . ^, , ... . . ture form cf Government. Monthsin way, but we are like a voice crying ...., . . , ’ ... ...... have elapsed and no settlement is
be comforted to In the wilderness. After twenty ..now evident.

• "The majority of the people are in 
favor of a republic. From the prefer
ence cf the peoplep’ hearts the wil.' of 
Heaven fe discernible. How could we 
oppose Ibe desires of millions for 
the glory of one family?

"Theref re the Dowager Empress 
and the Emperor hereby vest the

Who in Nova Scotia gets any bene- 
fit from the St. Lawrence coal trade? 
V*ry i w, especially when that trade 
is earri-d cn l y fotiisn-owned 
selfi manned and supplied

list few days say that the apparent 
improvement in his condition is 
nothing short of marvelous, and it is 
said by those who have seen Morse 
that it is difficult to believe that a in8 above my study-table than half 

few weeks ago he was reported In-. H rr.d copies cf greet pictures or 
curably ill, with only a short time , Saudy reproductions cf poor ones 
to live. j which ycu cm buy at a bargain now

"Why," said cne who saw Morse to i -hat Christmas is over, 
day. "I Wÿuld not be surprised (t he [ Well, X wan looking at it the other 
were operating in Wall street in a ; d y, and I noticed Nova Scctia. It is

j a marvel ously well-aituated Province 
Mr. Morse is reported to be very It has all the advantages of an Is

land without being cut of! from the 
mainland like poor little Prince Ed
ward Island. Its coast is serrated 

A. wi‘.h harbors. It lies between New 
England and old England. Every ship 
that sails from Boston or New York

On and after Jan. 15th, 1912 th
Steamship and Train Service of this 

Railway will be aa follows (Sunday 
excepted):
Express from Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

ves- 
by for

eigners. The coal usgrs of Nova Sco
tian have to pay mere at t*-c mi.ic 
fer th?ir ,co 1 lh n it costs delivered 
in Montreal. Take off the coal duties 
in the interest of Nova Scotian

"In consequence of the uprising of 
the Republican army to which the 
people of the Province of China have

12.21 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
1.46 p.m. 
7.50 a m.

con
sumers, and the Norwegian question 
will S3CD be s ttl?d.—Btrwict Regi;-
tar.

PEOPLE FAVOR REPUBLICfew days."

Midland Division
much worried about the persistent re
ports that he was not as ill as he 
was represented to be when President 
Ta,t commuted his sentence. Dr.
L. Fowler, who was physician at the 
Atlanta Penitentiary and is now pri
vate physician to Mr. Morse, said 
yesterday:—

❖
FOR DYSPEPSIA

or the Midland DivisionTrains
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday)
lor Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and

smiled as if in real relief.
Perhaps the worthy bishop.

New York, will
know that his heroic story, on the years cf experience ovr educational 
same page of the day's history with authorities are now going back to 
nohome treason to all virtue, ts like the old e'.yle which was discarded two 
thi "salt of th? earth." It cures put- decades ago. The introduction of ver- 
rescence. He had no idea, no fore- tical writing simply ru ined the hand-, 
C3S3, that the noble and sweet music writing of two generations of schol 
ft *his Christian fif- was to be sound- are.

You R sk no Money if you Try This 
Remedy.now

7.45 a. m. Mon., Tues., Thurs., an 
Saturday and from Truro at 6.50 a. 

3.20 p.m. -and 12.45 noon Mon. Wed. 
and Sat., connecting 
with trains of the Interne

We want every one troubledter the British Isles passes almost 
within hail, ng distance of Nova Sco
tia. Its fishermen have the best 
starting peint for their voyages. Its 
land rich, as witness *he Arnapotie 
Valley. It has coal and iron in its 
mountains—those twin has?s of a 
matchless industrial development. It 
is the first land that tne immigrant 
sees—uni?es he cones when he can be 
smuggled up the St. Lawrence; and 
it is the markets cf Canada which is 
ne r.-et the markets of Europe. If I
bid not know •Canada, I would say, have in Vienna, in Par s, in Ita,y or tlonal matters, but the News 
cfl-hmrt, juit Ircm looking at the in Athens itself, 
mnp, that the rest of the Dominion Nova Scotia once had a gre„t 

Hal fax, Feb. ll-The Nova 3v, t:a foul1 hope to get a rettl-r ui> dustry-the building of wooden ships. ptrimants for 
Knitting Co of Eureka, N.S., y ester t 1 tl"e 3nu^ sea Province of New Lut the world outgrew wooden ships, end 1st this Province benéflt by 

leave day passed into the control of J. 8. nd tin(1 !etn 611 d up so com- Iren ships replaced them and Nova expérience of other countries
Macintosh and Company, Halifax.! rIet ^ that they were beginning to Scotia was I f; with her forests and educational lines. ' ^

at fa loll over the edges. shipyards empty and sdent. As for Take the metric system as an ex-
The plant will be ^et ***- e n-us man t 11b ur that the Nova Scotians themselves, they ample. Scholars are kept plugging at 
twenty-five thousand * "s : And new I would like | ere mere undtr the spirit o the Old exercises in the metric system with

someone to till me why. Why don't i Wirtl tbm thereat of C. nida-wblch the hope that at seme distant date
everybody liv. In Nova Scotia that is, being interpreted, that they 
Can? Why does any immigrant ever 
past! it? Why are industries cstablieh-

with
indigestion and dyspepsia to come to 
our store and obtain a box of Rexall 
Dyspepsia Tablets. They contain Bis 
muth-Subnitrate and Pepsin carefully 
Cumlin.d sd es to develop their great
est power to overcome digestive dis
turbance.

"Mr Morse 'is a very sick man. 
The valves of his heart are bad, he 
has Bright’s disease and his arteries 
are hardening. He has improved, of 
course, since his release, but he is 
still a very sick man."

Scores of letters and telegrams of 
congratulations were received by Mr. 
Morse yesterday. Most of these were 
opened by Mrs. Morse and only a lew 
( l them were shown to him.

Fri.,
Truro

onial Railway, and at Windsor with 
trains to and from Halifax

JL ,
express 
and Yarmouth. ' X -

in this great city cn this precise 
day. But something always happens find a graduate fresh from the 
to prove that the virtue of 
Lind lnc:e3See.

It is almost an impossibility to
high

echool today in Nova Scotia who 
There ere countless can write a fairly legible hand. It

Rexall*Dyspepsia Tablets are very 
soytreighty of the Cninese Emoire in pleasant to take. They tend to soothe

the irritable,

Boston S.S. Servicei 1 man- thc people. weak stomach,
is all very well for Nova Scotia to , Y“an Ka‘ uorSanize to lho ! strengthen and invigorate the diges- 
endeavor to take the lead in educa- *he P^werS °f the ProVl8io1 Ke* tive organs, to relieve nausea and in-

pu licun Gover. ment, end confer v'th digestion, thus promoting nutrition 
the Republicans as to the meth > is of

to
BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. martyrs now as olf o.d.
The Royal and United States Mail 

"BOS TON” 
.Yarmouth on Wednesday and 

of Express

❖ bolds j
that it would be better to have

sailsSteamship 
from
Saturday on arrival 
train from Halifax, arriving in Bos-

J. C. MacINTOSH & CO and bringing about a feeling of com
fort.BUY KNITTING CO. union assuting peace in the Empire, 

and forming a great republic with the 
union of Manchus, Chinese, Mongo ia, 
Mohammedans and Tibetans "

in- pome other countries to conduct ex-
If you give Rsxall Dyspepsia Tab

lets a reasonable trial we w’ill return 
your money if you are not satisfied 
with the result. Three sizes, 25 ;;ents, 

■ 50 cents and $1.00. Remember, 
can obtain Rexall Remedies only at 
onr store—The Itexall Store, Royal 

y, W.e A. Warren. •

some years to come
the

along 1ton next morning. Returning 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. 
m. Tuesday and Friday.

RELIEF AT PEKING
At an audimee yesterday the 

press Dowager 
Yuan Shi Kai for his successful ef-

youI'.m-This was decided at a meeting 
Ntw Glasgow, 
enlarged with | 
dollars' worth of new knitting 
chinery. Power will be generated by 
water from the East River, near the 
mill. The directors of the company 
probably will be composed of three 
Halifax and three Pictou men.

touchingly thanked

f .rtsin obtaining goad treatment for 
the the Imperial family from the Repub- 

measurcs in 1 cans. The publication of the Edicts 
has given profound relief to every ace 
in Fe’tin, both foreign; rs and Chin- 
tse."

ma
x'rfe the metric system will become 

1 sa greedy of money and less inclined jtindard cf wi i^hts and! 
to measure all things by the

St. JOHN and DIGBY MANAGER OF THE ABBEY’S EF
FERVESCENT SALT ' \»M- 

FANY PERISHED I\ 
FLAMES IN MONTUE-

total this Dominion. When the metric sys- 
elelswhre until all the avaPable of a man’s bank account. I am sure tern jm introduced—if U ever is intro-

r—* sit?* ct Nova Sent in have been cccu- that yoii have noticed this virtue of ! due d—the people cf Canada will soon
i*id‘ An srd-nt meritime province thi'irs ; fer I do not hesitate to call master the principles involved there- In consideration for abdication the
man wee discussing this with me the i it a virtue right in the - teeth of a iD( but it seems to us an act of Republican#; make the following eight
other dey, and he said that the In community which conspicuously lacks f0jiy to have children laboring bout . lodges to the Emperor; 
tercolonial had a lot to do with it. j it. Thty think more of their golden after hour over exerc ises in the First—The Emperor shall retain his
It wes not that the road was not a hours, and 1 gs ol their golden treas- metric system when they will probab- title and shall bfc respected as a for-

OIU nil IO ornnnrr Tlir n>iu ‘ °3d ro,d' but that a gtmrnment urea than we do. It is quite easy iy never be calDd to usethtm in this cign monarch,bln rILLO OlUrrtU Infc PAIN linecou,d not develop a country like to und:rstand why a Nova Scotian Hfe cr in the life to come. The Second—The Emperor shall receive
______ , •« private company. Company rail- may he content with what he has, energy and time of the teachers an annual grant of 4,000,<K*0 taels un

weys establish contributary Indue- when he has enough; and ready to sit could he devoted to a very much til the currency is formed, after
:ri s end help to open up a land gen- down and live his life. That is what letter purpose. which he shall receive $8,0?0,C00 Mex

ican.
Third—A temporary residence shall 

be provided in the Forbidden City, 
and later the Imperial fairiily shall 
reside in the summer palace, ten 
mil?s outside cf Pekin.
PROTECT EMPEROR’S PROPERTY 

Fourth—The Emperor may observe 
the sacrifier® at his ancestral tombs 
end templis, which will be protected 

1 by Republican soldiers.
Fifth—The great Tomb pf the late 

Emptror, Kwang-So, will be com- 
m | pitted end the funeral ceremony fit

tingly observed at the Republic’s ex-

ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. 
Daily Set vice (Sua^pf excepted). 

Leaves St. John 7.45 a.m.
Arrivée in Digby 10.45 a. m.

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

express train from Halifax.

AL.COULD NOT WALK 
FROM RHEUMATISM

Many o', the Gills Empl >/ed in the 
Building had Narraw Ls 

capes. Firemen Reie .. ag 
Them From Windows.

Me i< treat, Feb. 12—Fire breaking
out at half-past twelve today ini the 
premisia occupied bj He J, W. 
Hi'gres and Sons, plumMng .-,ud 
li « t;<ig, plant, and the (
lr.xnrh of the Abbey Eflervescii it Felt 
Comi any, gained such headway that 
before the employees .A the latter 
company on the tap floor, rot-id vs- 
Cape their retreat w;s cut rif ani cue 
man per,shed in the flatnas. .

The victim bas been1 identified as 
Major John Rogei®, maua-pir -.f the 
Abtey Eff-rvessent Salt Comp-my.

P. GUKDiS. 55 UemTtRsiTV Sr., Montreal.
"Just a word of praise for GIN

PILLS. Aliout fifteen tnon'h* ego, I i erally. Another reason suggested wan an Englishman would be apt ito do.
seven!? w^th^Rlv-v-u^' ' lh t ihe m n ct wealth in the mari- Th;y do not look on
GIN PILLS and became quite well" • t;me ProV-nc a do not put their mon- duty ia the Old World, but os a bur-
Two months ago, I had Rheumatic i ey irti industrial or commercial en- den; and they pay their highest bon-
Paias with Neuralgia and Diarrhoea, j terpristy Th'y had rather do

'°r “• « '«"> - m*.,. v, „.t ,.„»d Fo„ u.
SAMUEL LONGMORE, - li*e on the interest of their "site and I am told that Nova Scotia i® on 

Here ia our straight guarantee, given sane" invtsinvnts. This last idea the biink of a revival. Her
th every box of GIN PILLS. We reminded me of a very si 'Her coun- say th-t her time has at last come.

try in some regards—Greece. Greece The obvious advantages of this most
ours,

and t re about to be appreciated; and the 
to Nova Scotians will soon be in

Kentvilie.
r

General Manager. INFANTILE PARALYSIS."trade”" as a

London, Feh. 1Î—There was. a re 
marka de increase i.f it fantile paraly- 

- e«s in Devon and Cornwall last year. 
Dr. Reece, reporting to the Lodal 
Government Board, suggests the pre- 
vailence of the diseaee in late yeais 
may 1 e associated with the dust 
raised Ly motor cars.

t

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. the orstj the chests which have wholly

lovers
with every
know that Cin Pills will positively cure
Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago— M H
as well as Pain in the Back, Irritated 18 th3 l3V{1 c t land I ever siw, with choicely situated province of 
Bladder and weak, strained Kidneys, a perfect climate, an ingenious 
We pledge ourselves - the largest C1 vir people, and the best site 
wholesale drug house in the British 
Empire — to promptly return your
money should Gin Pills fail to give it Magnates. The reason given me in j Whether we will all quite relish 
satisfaction. 50c. a box, 6 for #2.50.

STEAMSHIP LINERS
GOOD HEALTHMY STOMACH IS FINEli

the Vim and VitalityLONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

command the trade of the East. Yet midst of what we call a "boom.
Htkt*

_ , . .... , - Athens for this was that the Greeks I awakening, is another question. But r „lv „ .
! U0Ph:„ -.d. ,h«» i .a., y?;«• “xg j -vr- zri v:,

! There is no province fer which na- i Z*1 T.^ featly. tro,îbt1t1 j?1,1* my 
. _ . . . stomach \ she writes. “I had taken so
ure has done more none for which much medicine that I might say to take 

it has done so much in proportion any more would only be making it 
to area. It has “the cerner lot”—not ' worse- % stomach just felt raw. I

This is a good, heavy D,»,.-».-.., 855^25

TcingC, Well made of polished 'D€nt‘ our trame has run by its very easy to take, so I thought I would
ctppl ivl-atP-c -,nrl U n o I <loor eytT slnce we had *my ^erth give them a trial and really they workedsneer Steel plates, and has ( mentioning. Norhss it lacked for wmders Anyone having anything

uTmm^0C;,, ,hasL1T:1n,ccl^ wh",oth'r s:
111 Ill meet \\ 1111 I11C Kcl, anti l crtion to population, has turned : they will do the rest. My stomach is 
has oven l8in. X 19 in. X 12 in. ont ac, many real# Li? men? It Lut, fine now and I can eat any food.”
Eich one is fniamntppH tn 8i<re[. us three Dominic n preml rs eut : One of tlie many good features of

_ luacu U iv lb &uai Alliecci to “ I, Na Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets is that
r cook and bake perfectly, and | ,f fbt’ 1 ithas ‘hrown ln they are so pleasant and easy to take.
I tn 1)0 f-ronominlmi Tiu-I ! S3Ch public men rs J.oe Howe- the The relief they give from heartburn,

• 11 1 V 1 u iiii- -L i uii 1 liv J. VV C 1 yorrper Tupper and Fielding t. r . flatulence, biliousness and dyspepsia is
’ Wl|l be very pleased to mail a ! ol measure. It has given Ontario Pro1mPt “d permanent Try one after 

full descriptive circular to two of its bezt College Presides. I each meal-they II make you feel hke

any a'ddress on receipt of re- •1,1 Lrains 14 ha8 fairly won
tjtiest. / n i'i:9 of New Scotland.

r, r . , ha j-a’only lecause we persist in
. 7*1 1 S?By 1 - il Ol a special ai u-.iV Western habit cf measuring ev-

langement which we have made with the manufactur crying ly the number of car-loads 
ers for the purchase of a certain quantity of these < f i .odéct»it turns out, or the 
ranges, we are able to offer them while thev last at a °3qi-1 fortunes it puts up, or any of 
very low price, and we will have this range shipped the o h r ^ crifl«s we make to 
freight paid to any address in this Province, fitted with 'razen god “9ucces6’” that 
both wood and coal linings, and with a good heavy 
copper reservoir, and high closet with teapot stands 
and rolling door, for the sum of $35*00, or if required 
to burn wood only, for which purpose the firebox is 
25 in. long, the price is $33.75.

In order to secure these special prices CASH MUST 
ACCOMPANY ORDER. Send your order early as the 
quantity is limited.

Since Taking Na-Oru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets Are assured if you will cleanse 
stomach of undigested food and foul 
gases; the excess of bile from the liv
er and the waste matter from the in
testines and bowels by the use of

your
From London. From Halifax renne.

Sixth—The Palace attendants may 
1 « retained, but the number of eun- 
ch 1 cannot be increased.
Seventh—The Emperor’s property 

will 1 e protected by the Republic.
Eighth-The Imperial-guards will be 

governed by the army board, the Re- 
1 a! If: paying their salaries. *

A ccnt:nded point as to wh t'oe • 
the Throne shall be perpetuated or 
will terminate with the present Em
peror's death is not mentioned.

Steamer.
Jan. 18tb—Rappahannock 

—Kanawha
Jan. 28 —Shenandoah 
Jan. 16th—Rappahannock 
Feb. iCth—Anapa

Dept. N S Toronto.Feb. 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 2 

Fen 7 
Mar.

FIG PILLS
A Steel Range for $35.00 th? great fruit, kidney, liver, 

ach and bowel remedy.
At ali dealers 25 and 50 cent boxes 

i r mailed by The Fig Pill Co., 
Thomas, Ont.

Sell in Bridgetown by W. A.

stom-

St.T-
From Liverpool From Halifax. War

ren.
Steamer.

—Durango
Jan. 23 -^Alm'eriana 
Feb. 3rd —Tabasco

f
ANNUAL CONVENTIONFeb.

N. S. T. ALLIANCE*:•Feb 14 
Feb. 2

FURNESS WITHY A CO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax,' N. 8.

This is the season of the year when 
mothers feel very much concerned 
ov r t e frequeat cjlds contracted by 
th:ir children, and bave abundant rea 
son fer it re every cold weakens the 
lungs, lowers the vitality and paves 
the way fer the more serious diseas 
is that so eften fellow. Chamber- 
lai >’s Cough Remedy is famous for 
its cur s, and ils pie: sent and safe to 
take. Fer sale ly druggists and deal
ers.

The N.S.T.A. will meet in annual 
session in Y.M.C.A., Halifax, Feb. 
28th, 1912. Executive meets Feb. 27tli 
at half-past eight, p.m.

Convention opens on Wednesday at 
half-past nine a.m. Session will 
held cn Thursday a.m. if business is 
not finished on Wednesday ni?ht.

A public meeting will be held Wed
nesday evening at eight o’clock. Rev 
J. W. Aikens, Field Secty. Moral and 
Social Reform Department Methodist 
church will be one of the speakers.

The business of the Convention will 
include:—

1. Question of Repeal of Scott
Act >S

2. Amendment of Temperance Act
3. Prohibition in Halifax
4. Dr-mi niton Legislation
5. Conference with Provincial Gov

ernment.
AU churches and Temperance 

ganizations are requested to send one 
or more delegates with a contribu
tion for the work of the Al iance,

D. C. ROSS,
Rec. Secty N.S.T.A.

1/fer
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i

B be
'B. & S.W. RAILWAY J a new person.

50c. ft box at your druggist’s com- 
It in pt : - I pounded by the National Drug and 

Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Montreal.

the

■^3[<f
— UlT
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->Time Table r effect^ Accom.

OtKiili 1 -
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri. The Kingston Board of Trade op
poses the scheme of Sir Max J ,ik*n 
fo” hi. messing the rapids of tee C: 
L?wr--ii 3 for power devclaem ;Vs and
will - sk co-operation of all Boards 
of Trade in tne Province t-> \ ress
upon the government me necessity 
of malitalning the rivtr ar a great 
wateiv ay.

Mon. % Kn.
COl- F Winter weather roughens and reddens ■ 

your skin, causing chaps, chilblains 
and general discomfort, tryIRend down.

11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
13.45

Read up.
16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.30 
U 4 
14.10

Stations

Lv. Middleton Alt.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Kars dale 

An. Port Wade Lv.

the

NA-DRU-COwe am
seine that Neva Scotia has not lived 
up to its opportunities. Possibly irt 
we measured by rich lives and well- 
frrjgl ted trains and the "better ' The creamy Ingredients sooth and soften
tl irsrf. of l fe” we should find the outer skln- whUe the Witch Hazel, we ,OU" fi”d ,hat penetrates and heals the deeper tissues, 
tthe little Province by the Sea liai Delightful after shaving or washing.
had Its quiet share, and has been 25c. a bottle, at yoür druggist’s, 
teaching us how to live—72 we would 
hut ’rok.

Witch Hazel Cream
.

•>• Fla* Stations. Trains stop on sign

OONNMOTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
miTM ALL. POINTS ON H. A S. W. RY 
4<V O O. ARY.

Do you know that more real danger 
lurks in a common cold than in any 
other ct the ttincr ailments? The safe 
war a to take Chpmberlain’s Cough 
Remedy, a thoroughly reliable prepar- 

P| aticn. end rid yourself of the cold :as 
all can do better than we have, quickly cs pcssi 1«. This remedy is fo

sal a t y druggists and dealers.

Or-
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. 
_______ OF CANADA. LIMITED. 185

P noo EY t
leneral Freioht and Paaaaneer Agent. BHdgetOWfl F^Otindry CO., Ltd. MINÂRD’S LINIMENT CURES 

COEDS, Etc.
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Then
And

Now

——

f
AN AMPHIBIOUS AUTO. iLIGHTER THAN CORK.FARMING IN ARABIA. A

■£Æ Professional CardsMachine That Travels With Facility 
en Water and Land.

Primitive Agricultural Teole Used In Kapock. a Curious Substance That
Cornea From Java.

Amsterdam receives yearly a great 
. beeu famed throughout Arabia for Its quantity of a curious and interesting
: products of the soil. Though ngrtcul- vegetable substance known In Java
| ture Is the chief industry of the eoun- ntl(l lu the trade ns “kapock.” which,

try. It has never been Improved, and among other useful purposes. Is found
the system of land cultivation today very useful for stuffing cheap mat- UDd 11 ls the ic*en 01 lts originator to
la the same as It was a thousand tresses and pillows. It ls a sort of yel- use It at beaches along the coast where

a combination of motorcar and motor
boat would be found very convenient. 
Admiral Howell has built several of

> Constipation is the 
root of many forma of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse*» 
Indian 

Root Pills,

Tilling the Soli.
For many centuries the Yemen has

v/f.
An amphibious automobile, designed 

by Rear Admiral J. A. Howell, U. 8. 
N., retired, has been given a number 
of tests recently. The vehicle has 
been devised as a pleasure machine.

#
l

In December 1910 a 
young man was draw
ing a salary of $400 in 
the Bank of—He took 
a six months’ course at 
the Maritime and in 
December 1911 was 
drawing $832. I have 
other good appoint
ments for the compet
ent. Students are ad
mitted any time at

Maritime
Business College 

Halifax, IN. S.

E. Kaulbach, C, A.
PRINCIPAL

I O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent,etc
8HAFNEB BUILDING,

y

1 years ago. Practically the tools of low wadding that nature uses as a cov-
the Yemen farmer are but four In erlng for the seeds of certain trees In
number— the plow, the thrashing flail. the Malaccas. Its fibers being very
a pick with a short handle, but a long non resistant It has been found impos-
curved steel point very strong and sible to spin or weave It. but it gives
sharp, and the broad bladed powerful excellent result» for bedding, making
knife which every Arab carries in his a mattress delightfully soft If it ls ex-

posed to the sun before being used. It 
The plow is drawn by one or two f» exceedingly light and buoyant In

bullocks, sometimes by n bullock and this greatly surpassing cork, as It will
a woman. It has a single handle of »„ppon in the water thirty-five times
wood and a wooden beam, but the ;t8 own we|gbt

: share is of Iron, about a foot in length Tbe trec wbp|lee ,t „ ÛKtrti (ef|o. 
and sharp. It does not turn the soli dondron) ra ,d, and ^
under, but cuts a very good furrow ond k ,8 twe|v' t0 flfteen feor 

1 four or five inches deep, and no Ameri- 
1 can plowboy cap run a stralghter fur

row or break up tbc surface of the 
soil better than the Yemen farmer can

c

r* *7**''"'
g the cars during the past two years, to 

which he has given the general name 
of “pleasure surfboats.”

The latest model of the machine, 
which Is called Amphl II., has Just 
been finished. It ls so constructed that

I BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.A
Prompt and satisfactory attenBee 

given to the collection el iltim, aril 
other professional business.

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them.

Joker’s Corner I
;

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L B

BARRISTERS AT LAW

THE KEEPER’S KRlf’R • I

Lord Deciee, at a supper at toe 
Ritz-Carlton following the New Y -rk 
ncree show, told a good story about j 
uu o-ican millionaire.

* 'His first name is the sounding one 
of Augustus," Lord Dacies said. 
"You know how he travels—with What 
a retinue of valets and chauffeurs and

high, but It bears fruit abundantly 
only In the fourth season. Like the 
cotton plant, it bestows two gifts upofl

with this simple implement. The flail ! ,n"\8pef,a,1 "'addin« mentioned, 
is the usual long and short cudgel fas- whlvh lines the husk, und the oil ex-
tomxl together with leather thongs. 1 t™?ed fr®œ,tbe sec<1"- whl<* "* *p*- | 
but the Yetnen farmer grasps the short £~ y used In the Chinese markets.

The threads of the soft fibers taken i 
from the pods are light yellow, rather

7*-*

4
25c. a box. Axmapolia Royal

Office'Ovcr Bank of Nova Scotia

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel.

S3

Mr. Justice Laurence cudgel la his bauds and flays out his 
grain with Uie long one. Everything

secretaries. WeU, it was with even Fassed Away Last Night After Three doue on an American farm with hoes, i nud «“b in length,
grander retlm.e th„„ „„ ’ »»“«■ | ^*“

arrived, at the opening of the shoot- pick, and it Is a most effective though Besides the ever Increasing uses to
;n$t ssason, at a certain English Mr- Justice Frederick A. Laurence, s;H1pje f!irniing tool. The knife Is which this curious vegetable product 
country house. He arrived, I under- °* th® Supreme Court of Nova Sco- uscd lo vtlt the standing grain: hands ls put. causing the culture or tile erio- 
ttand, with S3ven motor-cars. tia, diet at his home in Truro at do the work of shovels and baskets^.fiendron to make great strides in the

"Of course he was treated on

-r*X, I-t- • - - -7 Money to loan on Real Estate SecurityButter Wrappers
CHAS. B. CH1PMAN, LL. B.: /.MPHI 1310OS AUTOMOBILE, AFLOAT AND !

ASHORE.

It can be used In a heavy surf wlth-
niirch ïtulip» u-11up nr , , out dangpr or discomfort to its pas- An increasing number of ii utch Iudles, «hile e.iorts ere being sengers, of which It can carry six. It r cl e n ma» n a
made to cultivate ft In similar climates, is twenty foet long, six feet beam and Customers among OUF far- j Sliaifler DUlIfflDg, « BriCgetOWlI
!L lL,.S s,*.-,L.ei( l that excellent has a tailpiece ten feet long. The nier COlIStitUCnCV 3.TC 21V-
II.c saving apparatus at sea might be road wheels are four feet In diameter . " ”
made from this floating substance, and eight Inches wide. The wheels, ing US their Orders for
which should be hi the form of mat- of which there are three, are cased U,,w-onnorc
tresses and cushions easily obtainable with iron and hare recesses for pad- "U-ULU UUliei \\,dpper>.

In case of a fire in a factory there is *n momeut ot danger. Three huo dies. There ls one screw propeller If you make good butter
1 dred grams of kapock. It U stated, having three 18 by 22 Inch blades on 

will support a man of lfiO iwunds in the port side. The engine used ls s Will prom 11 me piir-
the water, and experiments made In ! single cylinder, ten horsepower, two chaSCT recognizes yoUf

package by the imprint on Roscoe & Ro S COC 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

Best German Parchment BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC-

a,i eleven o'clock, Feby. 13th. He had the work of barrows.—Consular Re-
sidee with profounllest deference. But ^e-n dl for nearly three months with I _______________ _____

. il urisy, end raïolting from this 
thera had be,n a comp.tCaticn of dis
eases.

Judge Laurence was torn at Mu. jou 
C.B., sixty-nine years ago. He stud
ied law in Truro with the late tieo-

tne head lrc:per cilled him ty 
first name! Actually!

"The head helper didn’t seem lack
ing in respect; gave him a splendid 
place, saw that he got lots of birds 
and so on; but, all the time, it was

i SCUPPERS IN WALLS. AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN- 
SLRANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company. 

MONEY TO LOAN

Device to Permit Eccape of Water 
From Flooded Floors.

generally more damage done to the 
MacKeniùe, and on admission to the cord(,nts by water ihnu by the fire.'Augustus this’ and Augustus that.’

‘Is your gun all right, Augustus?’ ‘A gained a large practise.
Entering the political field he ran floors, 

for the Do inion Commons and was ; made In walls carrying such floors to 
defeated by the late Hen. A. W. lie- 1 allow n free outlet for the surplus 
Lellan in 18_"2 in Colchester election.

Telephone 52.
— Especially Is this true on concrete ■ . ■

Scupper opeaiu-'S should be tb<* ’"roonc !lJ il 1 reach society with cycle gasoline motor, which gives the
articles made of this wadding, which car a speed of twelve miles per hour 

! previously fceee soaked in water on land and four miles per hour In 
! for eighteen hours, gave excellent re- water. There Is planetary transmis- 

sults. One small mattress supported sion between the engine and propel- 
several tc^n. ling mechanism on land and water.

There are two water tight bulkheads, 
one forward and one aft The after

very good shot, Augustus,* ‘Augus
tus, is your stool comfortable?’

‘The millionaire flushed darkly and 
glared at the old head keeper the 
first time he was called Augustus.
But he said nothing. And afterward- constituency to the provincial te4i3- ;

lature and tecame Speaker of the 
Housa of Assembly.
H6T ni a«l ‘Pl»B Ip3M 2ut\e»l

Money to Loan on first-class real 
estate secutiry.“™T="He was elected in 1£86 tew the same

Printed Batter Wrappers;
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50 
iooo

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, L, L. B.

?
^CVPPtSS Maine’s Output of Metals.

The quarries of Maine are well and 
widely known and supply immense 
quantities of stone, especially granite, 
for use in all parts of the counrry. but 
the ores of tbc state are not now exten- 

! slvcly mined, l-'or many years the ores 
of Mount Katabdln produced 2.000 lo 
15.000 tons of Iron a year, and In the 
early sixties the I.ubec and other lead 
mines were worked In a small way. ]
In the eighties several hundred tons Method of Repair That Is Durable and 
of copper were smelted at Blueblll from Easily Applied,
ores mined at the Douglas and other Through neglect and carelessness 
mines in the neighborhood. In oddl- many a gas engine water jacket 1» 
tion to tills metallic ontput. about 5,000 burst by being left with water In It 
ounces of silver have been mined at Sul- 0n a very cold night A crack of this 
livnn and Ityatxl Point. The total vel- BOrt gives a great deal of trouble and 
ue of the metal product of Maine, ex- many times results in a loss of time 
cept Iron. Is probably about $400,000. in replacing with a new jacket or eend- 

*---------------------- Ing It to some factory to have It

he got used to it. But, his host hap
pened to appear, and, hearing the 
keeper say to the haughty million
aire, ‘Well winged, well winged, Au- dtfeatîd the lpte Szymour Gouney 
gustus!’ betook the old chap aside *or federal House of Comm-.us. 
and whispered: In 1^07 he was appointed to the Su-

Why keeper, I don’t know what preme Court bench, 
to make of you! Are you drunk, man one ^auehter, the wife of ■
The idea of your calling Mr. Van Futman, Registrar ot Feeds for water to run away on the outside of 
Golden by his first name like that!" j Colchester County. She and his wid- j I be wall. This ls necessary to protect 

" ‘His first name sir?’ And the 8Urvive- Henry Laurence, qf Truro 1 the contents of the rooms below, 
keeper flushed under his tan. 118 » brother‘ T^e herewith shows the

Yes! Augustus indeed! What do Judge Laurence was of a very kind- ! secf,on of n brlek wn" aud concrete 
you mean by it?’ 1 disposition, and very highly

"The keeper looked terribly d*is- teemed by biB large circle of 
l trussed. quaintances. He made a good Judge,

and the Bench has lest one to whom . -^,d of the concrete prevents the cold
utmost confi- nir entering the building In the winter.

compartment holds the water and gas
oline tanks, each of which has a ca
pacity of twenty gallons. The tail
piece is pivoted te the hull, and an 
Iron tiller, operated by wheel and 
chain In the cockpit, steers both on 
sea and land.—Popular Mechanics.

SSgfS-yX-r:"-;.-.*
H 2 “ 3.25 Barristers, Solicitors, No

taries and Insurance 
Agents! 500 sheets, I lb. size

1000

2.001 WATCP, OUTLET
it 2.50I “ <s

SCrPPF.ltS TO Dit A IK FLOORS.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.CRACKED WATER JACKET.
Unpriced Parchment Offices in Royal Bank Building

250 sheets, 2 lb. size .50 J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.600 il 1.00« 2 “e8 floor through one of the scupper open
ings. The openings are formed with 

&C wood wedges, which arc removed after 
the concrete has set. The rise st the

1.50 Keith Building, Halifax.Il 2 “
<•1000

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
eittings of the Courte ia the County,

1.00 All commun catione from AnsapolU 
1 25 e^ents addressed to him at Halifax

will receive hie personal attention.

300 sheets, 1 lb. size .50" ‘Oh, air,’ he pta,*nmered, ‘I hope j 
you'll excuse me, sir, I thought ‘‘Au- tbe public bad the

dence. 800 il I “ «
—Popular Mechanics.gustus" was a title—a very high title I 

,ike My lord duke’ or' "Your serene 
highness, sir.

M I “ tiAlcohol Engine For Perm Use.
The accompanying illustration shows If the crack Id lu such a place that 

an alcohol engine cf the type used on no strain comes on it except the water, 
many German farms for agricultural It may be repaired In the following 
purposes. The engine Is of the fourcycle manner and will hold water as well as 
type, mounted on a truck. The valve a new jacket would:

Mix litharge with glycerin to a stiff 
paste and force It into the crack with 
a putty knife or some similar Instru
ment. After fllllfig the crack let It j 
stand overnight, if possible, and on : 
starting in the morning run the engine 
until It gets well warmed np before 
turning the water into the jacket If 

1 this mixture Is properly applifed the i 
job will be likely to last as long as 
the engine. One advantage it has over 
brazing is that it will give way again 
before breaking the cylinder if the 
carelessness ls repeated, and In this 

____ ______ ease the mixture can be applied again
constipation ThÏTff^t mwhan^m ^ inclosed wiU ‘iTto^valuable where I

of taking sour rniik was to Increase | aghinst “the'wen toer" A ‘ co uu tors ha ft j Thto
! \he Bp' ttlng up of the starch w„h the is mtlUBtod 0D tbe froat of the truck ' uttLg togethïr the case in plaœ of

foimation of organic acids, hence the , ,ind betted to the flywheel of tbe en- fhe regular packing. When the case is
gine, the power being transmitted to taken apart paste will cling to the 
the thrasher, pump or other farm ma
chine by belting.

brazed. 1000
•>I Peril In Sour Milk.

The sour milk "craze,” following the 
publication, of Professor MotehnikofTs 
researches, is said by medical met! to 
be the greatest which has been known 
In modern medical history- At ‘the 
same time It Is declared to be suited 
to only a particular class of cases, 
and It Is therefore coming Into eoa- 

We are so positive that our remedy destination by the medical facility.
£nd will permanently relieve constipation, The couderanatlou seems to be based

matter how chronic it may be, on the fact that few persons have j
‘ that we offer to furnish the medicica shown any improvement under the

at our expense should it fail to pro- use °* sour milk. It is admitted that
cuce satisfaction. sour milk is nourishing, but not so

much so as ordinary milk, because
"Which Carlyle?" he asked. 11 iS worse than useless to at- Eorae 0f the.sugar has been removed !
"Thomas Carlyle," said the lady. tempt to cure constipation with by its conversion into lactic add. Otic
"What does he do?" queried the cathartic drugs. They cause a reac- case Is cited of a woman who had

tion, irritate, and weaken the bow- used sour milk for two days and than
els and tend to make

FREE IF IT FAILS Bargain C. F Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

*
NOBODY LIKELY TO REMEMBER. Y’our Money Back il You are not Sat 

isfied with the Medicine We 
Recommend.

In the United States Scotland has 
a great reputation for learning, and j 
a lady who went to that country e 
from Boston expected to find the pro
verbial shepherd quoting Virgil 
the laborer who had Burns by heart ao 
She was disillusioned in Edinburg. 

Acc.'.s.iag a policeman she inquired as 
to the whereabouis cf Carlyle's Louse

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.

Priées Bridgetown, N. S.,Phone 24-3

Dr. F. S. Andersen00 Graduate of the University Mary Una

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

1
--------FOBs

CASHZb.

guardian of the peace.
"Hî was a writer—hut ha’s dead,’’ 

eh? faltered.
"Well, madam,’’ the big Scot in- comes a hal>it that s dangerous, 

formed her, r‘if the man is dead over 
five years there’s little chance of find- n:6S °* nerves and muscles of the Irritation, 
ing out anything about him in a big , intestine or descending colon, 
city like this.’’ To expect permanent relief you must!

therefore tone up and 
these organs and restore

ILLUSTRATING A DEFINITION. healthier activity.

more chronic. Besides, their use be-

W. A. Hillsv $0.805 gals. Oil 
Five Roses, Purity 
or Rainbdw Flour bbl. 6.50

Constipation is caused by a weak-
ARCHITECT

metal and can be replaced as the reg
ular packing.Cobras and Music. Golden Star 5.50U

LAWRENCETOWN N. Sstrengthen Barnard concludes from his personal 
them to °llservati°n cobras In Ceylon that 

j the serpent’s traditional love for music 
Is a pure fable aud that tbe only ef
fect of music is to arouse tbe reptile's

Dairy Feed bag 1.65❖ Queer Natural Balk.
At various points on the Atlantic I • 

coast, particularly In New Jersey,
j there have been found queer hollow 

i curiosity, which Is excited by any loud balls or masses ot ycllow lron o,.e con.
excsedingly pleasant to take, being nnd acute sound. Tbe cobra protrudes ; taining loose particles that rattle when

re" eatrn like candy, and are ideal for : Its head from its burrow alike on bear- shaken like the contents of a child’s
children1, delicate persons, and old *I,K t*le Rnakc charmer s-flute, the rat- rattle box. It is thought that when

tling of a chain or the sounds made tbe COneretions of ore were formed
by beating the ground with n switch.

A Spider That Lessees Flies.
As we know, spiders have a.number Feed Flour 

of ingenious ways of luring and catch- q Mm I
ing their prey. A writer In Popular meai
Science describes an American spider 
which haunts evergreen trees and 
snares its dinner by means of a kind i prices, 
of lasso.

The web of this spider is triangular i 
1 in ferm. Two corners of the triangle 
are attached to twigs, but the other 
corner, which ends in a single thread, 
ls held by the spider, perched on a 
neighboring twig. When a fly strikes 
the web the spider loosens his hold and 
the elastic threads instantly entangle 
the victim.

1.85<4 Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

1.60We want you to try Rexall Orderlies «In proving a match to the lm- 
beating lawyer the woman witness is ' 
probably in the majority. At a 
cent case in court a woman witness ! 
was giving very damaging evidence s- 
gainst the prisoner, and the attorney 
for the defense, nettled at her "mar. 
n-r, decided to embarrass her if heIBpgAj

;on our recommendation. They are
Other Feeds at reasonable'

folks, as well as for ehe robust. They
act directly on the nerves and muscles; g appca„ t0 pere(i|ve on|y Ronnds of
of the bowels. They apparently have bigb pitch, for It pays no attention to
a neutral action on other associate the low notes of the flute or the beat-
organs or glands. They do hot Ing of a drum. Barnard also eon-

■ In giving your testimony, madam, j purge| cauSe exCe89ive looseness, nor firmed in Ceylôn the results of ob-
t o’serve that you are const mtly as- j cre$te any inConvenience whatever, serrations made in the London zoolog-
mg the word ‘irony.’ May I ask v . , . , , leal garden on the supposed power of
you comprehend its true meaning?" J . . „. .. J , * .. J \ fascination exerted by serpents upon7 "Well, I think Ido. lwifl illuit- ^ JÏÏS2-T5 ^ds. and he rompes that this pow-

rate If I were to call you a gent e- not of 8Urglcal Variety| and the my„ nary. 
man I should unquestionab-v be ir- ; ^ Qf a8BoCiate or dependent ctlcn.
«Mging in mopt decided irony.’ ,c ailment8> if taken with reguiarity Viclin Rosin For Musicians.

for a reasonable length of time. , Dlsso,lve tbe <mll»n,!'-v r»s*n
Twelve tablets 10 cents- thirtv-six ln a glass n‘t0rt with genMe beat lntwelve tablets, iu cents, tnirty six aleobo|| aUowlng ap the impurities to
tablets, 25 cents; eighty tablets, 50 SPttle. The clear rosin solution dé
cents. Sold in Bridgetown only at^our canted is poured into rainwater, stlr- 
ttore—The R;xall Store, Royal I bar- ring It with a little stick, and the de

posit of rosin of the consistency of
cheese collected on a linen cloth and dilutc sulphuric acid at a density of 
pressed out. The rosin Is melted at a ,<m<> degree B. The product is suitable 
moderate heat, one-twentieth of wax *or packing purposes as a substitute 
being added, and poured into little ^(?r wood wool, paper shavings, etc., 
boxes for use. and for other uses.

the central parts consisted principally 
of some material that afterward dis- 

: solved away, so that the Ulterior space 
now contains only fragments of ore 
and sand. When these balls are bro
ken the fractured edges sometimes 
show beautiful bands of red aud yel
low.

A. A. Dechman, M.D., G.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

J. I. Foster
-

NURSERY STOCK
Making Uce of Seaweed.

A patent has lieeu granted to C. 
Petit ln I-’rance for the treatment of 
seaweed. The seaweed (varech) is sub
jected to a bleaching process by steep- I 
ing In a solution composed of bleach
ing power, six kilograms; sodium hy
droxide, ten kilograms, and water, 
ninety liters, diluted to a density ot six 
degrees B. After live hours" Immersion 
tbe material ls drained and soured with

er of fascination is also purely Imagi- Weight of Paint on Street Care.
A recent number of the Electric 

Railway Journal records some surpris
ing figures on the weight of paint and 
varnish used on street cars. On a 
twelve bench open car It was found 
that, the paint and varnish amounted 
to 180 pounds and on a fourteen bench 
car 221 pounds were used, while In 
the case of a double truck, closed car 
sot the prepayment type the paint and 
varnish weighed nearly 600 pounds. 
This Is on Item which does not often 
enter Into the calculation of weights 
when designing a car.

UNDERTAKINGBefore ordering trees write us for 
our Catalogue and prices or see our 
nearest agent. We are the largest 
growers of trees in Canada. Full line 
of Apples, Peach, Pear, Cherry and 
Plum trees. Our trees are noted for 
fine root system and largest limb 
growth. Our nurseries are patronized 
by the largest and most progressive 
growers of Canada. Write for agency.
BROWN BROS. CO. NURSERYMEN, 

Limited.
Browns’ Nurseries, Welland Co., 

Ontario.

We do undertaking in all it* 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SOIT
<•

ANYTHING IN TROUSERS.
I Queen St, Bri<I{fetn\rn, Telephone 4

Woman no longer regards m ;i I II. B. HICKS Manage
Habeas the be-all and end-all o 'V- j 
e-'I'i Mrs. Miriam Sells Wagner at t’ macy' Wl A' Wari;en- 
>*‘11 Federation of Women’s evil.» in 
Eew York. "Women no longer takes 
Vise Nancy Price’s view ot mar-

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

legal' claims a-All persons having
gainst the estate of Elias Bren'cn 
Foster, late of Hampton, in the 
County of Annapolis, farmer, deceas
ed, are requested to render the same 

j duly attested, within twelve months 
<J> from the date hereof, and all persons 
^ indebted to said estate are requested 

to make immediate payments tc 
JOHN F. TITna 

Exs ; isor.
Hampton, Jany. 4th, 3 naqs.

MENARD'S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.
Some time afeo I had a bad attack 

of Quinsy, which laid me up for two 
" Miss Nancy,’ said young gir'. weeks and cost a lot of money.

•u nu+ kind of a husband w uld you Fiadin6 th= ^ *faia
. . my throat I bathed freely with MI-

atifiie me to choose. NARD’S LINIMENT, and saturating
• 'Well, my dear,’ said Olo Mis< a cloth with the liniment left it on

*, spectacles ^ VTc'cL't’L » tbe ,.e„ms .....................
** speCtaCles- \yod . get ‘ , and I attributed the warding off of an r rimfhir material. In the proportion 
! ach. or or a widower, f a..vi?3 y..;; ; attack of quinsy to the free use of ”»e lu»r* i<» live of the Ink. 
hy nl- n-eans to take a divorce l MINARD’S LINIMENT.

.. 8t j0hn. G. F. WORDEN MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures DIS
TEMPER.

i

To Polieh Ivory.
Smooth It with sandpaper, rob down 

defective spots, then rub off with soft 
flannel and washed chalk- The chalk 

be moistened with water or oil.

Space In Great Britain.
Supposing the whole population of 

Great Britain stood at equal distances 
from one another over all the land sur
face of Great Britain, each would be 
eighty-five yards from tos eext ueigh- 
bor. j|||jj|ijj *

A Quick Drying Ink.
A patent has been taken out by A. 

renter for a quick drying ink. An 
addition Is made to the Ink of a neu-

<$>

WHEN ANSWERING AD- 
<$> V E RTISEMENTS 
<£ PLEASE MENTION THE <$>
<g> MONITOR-SENTINEL <S>

<$>can
Finally complete the polish with a 
piece of soft linen on which a tittle 

( oil has been dropped.
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n
LSt. jutes’ Church NeksOx ifiTUI 9.-4*

TURES OFPI The Bjci il gathering under the au
spice * of the Adult Bible Class, hell 
in the scbodl-room list Wednesday 
evening was n happy com-b i iti >a A 
games, mutic and literary contribu
tions and thoroughly en joy-si. 'liie
whoh evrnin? reflect’d gre »t credit Î 
on those responsible for its s- < < < es.

Today Icing ,\eh Wednesday, a ser 
Tic ■ will t e held in the school-room, 
rommc-Cng at half-past seven.

The arrangent:nts for this se.s.n of 
Lent wil le much the same as in 
the prat:—

Sundays'-A special course of s:r,
moos.

Wadnealays.—Lenten service with
address, 4 p m. Co lection ljt\ 
»irc nted in neighboring f

Fridays,—Children'a Service, 4 pjra. 
Bible, Cl ss, half-past tevi »,

Subject of Sunday evening's Fi-rv«c- 
(8 will be "The Pastorate 
J-sus the Good Shepherd.’’

The Lent, Sawing Circle will meet 
at thè Rat tar# * oil Thursday nfwr- 
uo'i s from 3.30 to 5 o’cLi n..

WIStERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
?

ne Excelsior LIFE Insnrance cu.
ESTABLISHED 1873

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

High Interest Earnings 
1 Low Mortality Rate

Economy in Management
Tncse are the chief sources from which profits 

accrue.
A Few Ladies’ Coats 
and Furs Left at

Great Reductions

IPublished Every Wednesday.
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

. Beardsley I!
SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To ü. S. A. sub-

TERMS
$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year, 
ecribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
-'aid and their paper ordered to **

is*. **

OF Cspt 5. M
provincial Manager

WotfvWe. n. s,
»

!iüttôôtinüëi:
I- *WE INVlfS readers td write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to sètkd Items of news 
from their respective localities.

•*m.» mum
Brinton.

Gvi rsatr of Fo;r:— XV. Nf. StfoS.r.'h
Inspectors of Nursery Stcctr.—Chaa 

S ■ md.rs, 8.K. Mack,’ A. Wheal ••«.
Fence Viawurs:—F. Gilliatt, \lor.zo

F htet. Israel Poole, Em.
; ders.

Ceunty and Ward Officers
Watch this space for(Continued from page 1)

WARD OFFICERS NO. 3. 
Presiding Officer, Lawrencetown:— 

Fred Bishop.
Presiding Officer,

Young AuthcUy.
D’ftrict Clerk, Lawrencetown :—Wm. -

, i ,
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 

to notice that changes of conv must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Mondâv noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday. .AFTER-STOCK 

TAKING BARGA!
Saun-

BricX Inspector:—Wm. Clark. 
Boar., of Health:—Dr. D.O.

Port Lome:— 11 Enos Munroe
12 Bernard White
13 Avard Mil bury
14 George Hudson 
li Get rge Gesner
15 William Woodward

WARD OFFICERS, WARD C 
Presiding Officers, Granville F rry—

bam.
âtw, A.O. Price, Wm- O’Neil L.ibytt 
A lam Clark.

Ft nnd Keepers:—NuhKau AtUbeiry, 
Leslie Strong, Norris Micchell, Lans- 
dnlc Hall, Judson Chute, Clarence 
Young, Max Newcymbe.

Cattle Reeves:-SC. O.

:

M K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER Prince.

District Clerk, Port Lome:—Wm.
Clarke.

License Inspector:—H. H. Whitman. 
Overseers of Poor.—D. Morse 

com, Avard Wilson, Jas. Anthony. 
Hay Weigher:—N. H. Phinney.
Apple Inspectors:—-S. E. Bancroft, 

Bryon Chesley.
Barrel Inspectors:— Johnson Cor

bitt, Benj, Bezanson.
Inspector of Hide and Leather:— 

Stephen Balcom.
Surveyors of Logs and Lumber:— 

Richard Stevenson, Chas. Balcom.
Inspectors of Nursery Stock:—H.F. 

Williams, M. O. Fritz, C.B. Whitman 
Sanitary Inspector:—Blvin Aba liner 
Board of Health:—Dr. Morse,

WEDNESDAY, February 21, 1912.

Bal-—The third Dominion Conference of 
Finit Growers was held at Ottawa last 
week, with a large attendance. It is re
ported that there was not the desired 
unanimity among the members, vspocial- 
ly in regard to a standard for the size 
of the apple barrel.

Two standards for the apple barrel 
adopted by the conference, one in 

the ninety-six quart size common in 
Nova Scotia, and the other the 112 
quart size common in Ontario, and most 
other parts of the country.

Among the most important résolu- 
tiens passed were the following:—

“That a board of three fruit dealers 
in each .province be formed as a com
mittee to advise in the appointment 
of inspectors; that flU.000 be voted 
by the Government as a grant to the 
next national apple show, in Mon
treal provided that the promotérs of 
that, are willing to offer $20,000, that 
the Government be requested to raise 
the tariff on poachers; that an apple 
box with a capacity of 2,200 cubic 

inches tie made- the legal standard 
throughout Canada, to come into ef
fect within two years ; that the • pies 
tion of most suitable shajies for fruit 
packages tie left over to the next 
conference, with the understanding 

that in the meantime an investigation 
shall be made preferably by the Gov- 

' eminent ; that certificates be given 
by fruit inspectors on the payment of 
a reasonable fee; that the Govern
ment lie urged to inspect as much as 
possible at the point of shipment and 

that the Government have daily mar
ket prices cabled from agents in Eur
ope during the shipping seasons and 
published in the daily pajxirs through
out Canada.”

Saunders, 
George Munroe, Percy Chute, D. M. 
Foster, S. Brinton.

Constables:—J. R. DeWitt,
Poole, Clarence Young, E.A. Craig, 
George Snow, Joseph Marshal,x J.M. 
Hawkins, J. Goldsmith.

Apple Inspector:—John Bath. 
License Inspector:—N. Mitchell. 
District Clerk, No. 4:—Lawrence

E. E. Walk.-.
Presiding Officer, Parkers Cove, No. 

c H j 23:—David Milner.
Assessors:—Jacob Caine's, Wm. Van Strong & Whitman.

Blaricom.
Overseers of Poor:—Gilbert Calnek.
Fence V iewers—Harry McCormick, I 

Edwin Milis, J. 8. McKenzie, Chas. 
Burney, Stephen Robinson. _

Surveyors of Lumber:—Clarence W. 
Croacup, Ernest Bohaker, Leo Wade.

Hay and Coal Weigher.—Jas. W.
Rhodes.

Barrel Inspector:—Wm. Hardy.
Ward Clerk:—A. L. Troop
Sanitary Inspector:—Lome BucUtr,
Board of Health:—Dr. F. E. Smith,

A. L. Troop, Herbert Mills, W.llisni 
Amberman, Rupert Shaffner, Edwin 
Sproul.

Pound Keepers : —David Gilliatt, 
Benjamin Hardy, T. B. Condon, Sam
uel Mil berry, Geo. Halliday, Leander 
Hudson.

Cattle Reeves,—Clarence Eaton, 
Stanley Bogart, Rupert Farnsworth, 
Douglas Ellis, Chas. Longmire, Dan 
iel Robinsoc, Caleb Sarty.

Constables,—E. H. Armstrong, Ed
ward Farnsworth, Chas. Eaton, A.D. 
Parker, W. A. Qilllatt, Charles Burn
ey, Bernard Longmire, Percy Halliday 
Walter Robinson1.

Commissioners of Streets, Gran
ville Ferry:—John L. Amberman, I. 
Le Roy Shaffner.

Fire Wards:—Samuel Mills, Delbert 
Messenger, Alfred T. Mills.

Firemen:— Walter H. Troop, Cap
tain; 1st Lieutenant, Avard Mills; 
2nd Lieut. Lorn Buckler; Steward, 
Charles Eaton, Arthur Eaton, Nobis 
Berry, George Wa;, stiff, Horace 
Mills, Garmon Mills, Walter Pickup, 
Burt Farntworth, Secty.-Treasurer.

ROAD SURVEYORS WARD 6.
1 Samuel Longmire
3 William
3 Fred Troop
4 Burton Eaton
5 Ephraijn Sarty
6 David Young
7 Aaron Oliver
8 William Halliday
9 Fred Longmire

10 ELer Hamilton
11 Richard McColl

WARD OFFICERS, WARD 7.
Assessors:—William C. Shafncr, Gil

bert Shafner.
District Clerk:—Daniel Cronin
Overseer of Poor:—Darby Cronin
Board of Health:— Henry Casey,

were Spurr.
District Clerk No. 19:—Willie Fos-

; 1
iter.

Dr. ROAD SURVEYORS, WARD 4.
1 Rupert Parker
2 J. Oil iatt
3 Ernest Foster
4 Jerry Saulnier
5 A. O. Price
6 E. V. Goldsmith
7Judson Chute
8 Wm. Jones
9 Chas. Mil berry

11 John Taylor, Jr.
12 Fred Stark
13 Louis Sabeane
14 .Jos. Marshall
15 Reuben Chute
16 Henry Allan
17 Lanedale Hall

WARD OFFICERS, WARD 5
Presiding Officer:—A-P. Neàly 
Assessors:—C. L. GoodWin, Jl. D. 

BMt.
Sanitary Officers,—Andrew Walker, 

John Troop.
Pound Keepers;—Allan Steadman, 

Lawrence Willett, Sidney Bent, Otis 
White.

Cattle Reeves:—John B. Young, P. 
D. Phinney, Harry Parker.

Constables:—Almon Bent, LeBaron 
j Troop, Norman Willett, Howard 
j Guest.

Inspectors of Fruit Trees:— Alfred 
Bent, Clifford Pent. * -

Surveyors of Logs ai.d i.umler:— 
Arthur Troop, Seth L. Gesuer, Arch
ie L. Bent, Edgar Bent, Lhari -s R. 
Goldsmith.

Fence Viewers:—Stephen Wade, Ivlin- 
ard White.

Barrel Inspectors:—Charles Withers, 
John B. Gesner.

Inspectors of License:— Alfred Pent 
Percy Coleman.

Apple Inspectors:—R. L. Dodge,
Rupert Woodward, John Bent.

Overseers of Poor:—Leonard Phin
ney, LeBaron Troop, 

j District Clerk:—Morrison O. Wade.
Health Officers:—Frank R. Troop, 

John Frazer, Morrison O. Wade, L. 
D. Gesner.

ROAD SURVEYORS, WARD 5.
1 Walter Milbury
0 Roy Willett 

, 3 Seth Young
4 Clifford Bent
5 Isaiah Bruce
6 Harry Miller
7 Percy Bent
8 George Foster
9 Wallace Rice

10 Outhit White

»H. f: Wil-Young, H. H. Whitman, 
liams, Freeman Beardsley.

Wood Surveyors:— J. A. Whitman, 
Chas. Foster, Chas. Cropley.

Pound Keepers:— Richard

NEW IREAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
Banks,

Arthur Duncan, Wwtson Foster, Chas. 
Crisp, Joel Whitman, Ernest Balcom, 
David Freeman,
Chas. Foster, Frank Brown, Anthony SPRING CURGENVEN & GRAHAM

Burton Marshall,

If you want to sell your farm either 
write, giving full particulars, or come 
and see us at once as purchasers will 
be arriving shortly. It costs you noth
ing to list your property with us and 
you are at perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without charge, on giv
ing us a week.s notice.

Do not delay, you may miss a good

Slocumb.
Fence Viewers. — S.B. Hall, Albert 

Balcom, Ruperf Banks, Willard Whit
man,

1 •-*

Angus Milbury, Parker Banks. 
Constables:—Norman Haley, Frank 

Corbitt, Everett 
Sprowle, John Hays, Horace Reed, 
William Hall, Alfred Marshall, Allan 
Bezanson, William Morse, Charles 
Harris.

Fire Wards, Lawrencetown:—C. H,

l;r,

.
Brown, George

HAMBURGS & LACES
,A

Lovell, S.E. Bancroft.
Firemen, Lawrencetown:— 

Jefferson, John Stoddart, E.H. Free
man, Will Brown, L. E. Brown, 
Clyde Bishop, L. W. Darling, Miner 
Daniels, F. B. Bishop,

Commissioner of Streets, Lawrence
town:—D. Morse Balcom.

ROAD SURVEYORS WARD 3.

;« GINGHAMS & PRINTS sale.J. B.

LADIES’ TAILORED GILBERT CURGENVEN it. G. GRAHAMWAISTS
Granville Ferry* 

Nova Scotia.-
PHON E 92-31

St. George St. 
Annapolis Royal

PHONE 59Discounts i
i

J Charles McKeown
2 Rupert Balcom
3 Freeman Durfing
4 Israel Balcom
f Charles Jackson1
6 Robert Leonard
7 Henry Starratt
8 Fred Banks
j Whitfield McNayr

10 Avard Wilson
11 Israel Fritz
12 Stanley Barteaux 
".3 Anthony Slocumb
15 Blakeney Brown
16 Ritson Bent
11 David Marshall 
18/JUtert Marshall 
1» Charles Beardsley
20 Joshua Sabean
21 George Clark
22 Henry Messenger
23 Carey Phinney
24 Al hater Banks
25 Harry Hines 
27 Avard Jackson

ON WINTER GOODS
We will give 
on Winter 
Goods for the rest of Feb
ruary.

, Your Chance Watches20c off
y '

Qeo. 5. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

We have a number of regular 
$8.00 high grade 15 jeweled Swiss 
Watches in Nickel cases, which we 
are going to sell for 5.00 ALSO reg
ular $10.00, 15 jeweled, same move
ment, in silver cases tor 6.50. Fine 
American watches at similar prices.
FINE REPAIRING at MODERATE PRICES

Ipavhers Cove NURSERY STOCK

Parkere Cove, Feb. 20th:—Mr and 
Mrs. Rolins Robinson are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a 
baby girl on February, 6th. ...

Mrs. Lawrence Willet of BelleiBle 
was the guest of her sister, Mrs 
Mary Rice last week.

Mr. Frank Shaffner of Lynn has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W.H. 
Anderson recently.

Miss Abbie Anderson who has been 
on the sick list for some time past 
i£ convalescing slowly we hope to see 
her out soon. •

Mrs. Georgianna Graham of 
Young’s Cove «Visiting her daughter 
Mrs. Jos. Rice.

Before ordering trees write us for 
our Catalogue and prices or see our 
nearest agent. We are the largest 
growers of trees in Canada. Full line 
of Apples, Peach, Pear, Cherry and 
Plum trees. Our trees are noted for 
fine root system and largest limb 
growth. Our nurseries are patronized 
by the largest and most progressive 
growers of Canada. Write for agency.
BROWN BROS. CO. NURSERYMEN, 

Limited.
Browns’ Nurseries, Welland Co., 

Ontario.

James H. Thorne, James E. Rica. 
Barrel Inspe ROSS A. BISHOP.ctor:—Ralph R. Bohak-

r.
Cat.le Reaves:—Vernon Clark, Elias 

Bent, John F. Halliday, Wallace Cov-
Wiswullert, 2nd. Howard Burke,

Covert, John Ring, Frank Havdeit.WARD OFFICERS WARD 4, 
Frerining Officer, No. 4:—13. D'. 

Nelly.
Eeputy Presiding Officer, No. 19:— 

Robert Chute, Hampton.
Assessors:— George Chute and Eber

-! NEW SPRING GOODSPound Keepers:— Anthony Fills, W. 
H. Zeigler, A.B. Kendall, Stephan R. 
Thorne.

Fence Viewers:—Stanley Farns
worth, H.M. Cohnson, Warren Let- 
teny, Arch Covert, Edgar Johnson, 
Clarence Ryder, Albert HuJe. n, 
Stephen Ellis.

Constables:—Harry Clark, Gilbert 
H. Bogart, James McNùî, Silas E«C 
com, G. W1 Chisholm, James McWbia- 
nie, J. B. Litch, W. B. McGrath, W. 
H. Taylor, Wm. Emery, Alb»rt Ellis, 
James White.

Log Surveyors:— Frederick P. Park
er, James H. Thorne.

Lumber Surveyors:— George Morris 
on, Warren Letteny, A.B. Kendall.

Wood Surveyors:— D.M. Foscrr, J. 
V. Robblee.

Presiding Officer:—Joseph Anthony.
ROAD SURVEYORS, WARD 7.
1 Amos Everett
2 Spencer Merry
3 A. B. Kendall
4 Charles McWhinnie
5 A. W. Chisholm
6 Howard Croscup
7 Edward Shaffner
8 Charles Talbert
9 Lawrence Sims

10 John Everett
11 Edgar Johnson

(Continued in! next issue ,i
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JUST ARRIVED !NO1 A large 
shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 
now for your SPRING SUIT.

❖
NOVA SCOTIA IS GOOD ENOUGH. is your*Czr.-

Dr. Matthew Burris, now of Kam
loops, B.C., writing to his brother, 
Mr. H. W. Burris, Murray’s Siding, 
Col. Co., says:— “I have just got 
back from a long driving trip visit
ing a patient, very ill in a mud hut 
and without help or very little to do 
with.” Dr. Burris says as soon as he 
can, he intends coming back to this 
province; old Nova Scotia is good 
enough for him.

Dr. Burrip was at one time on the 
staff of the Nova Scotia Hospital for 
the insane.

♦ * IOpportunityYour dear 
old tea • cup 
is to carry a keen
er delight, a new 
tea joy to your lips I 

For Into tea flavor—the very essence 
of tea joy—an even richer fullness, a 

more zestful vigor has been blended. 
The result is King Cole Tea With 
your very first sip you marvel that 
such flavor-improvement could be 

possible I It tastes so unusually 
good. And it never varies,

year in, year out.

YOU'LL LIKE 
THE FLAVOR.

♦ T. J. MARSHALL
;

*
to secure at a reasonable cost 
a good second-hand TYPE
WRITER.

We have several ou hand at 
the present time, and will be 
pleased to give you prices and 
descriptions of same. You will 
do well to act quicvly, and 
there is no reason why you 
should not drop us a postal 
RIGHT NOW. DO IT.

Fresh Beef and Pork
Pickled Shad, Dried Codfish, 

Tongues and Sounds.
New Tamarins 7c. lb., Fresh Christie Biscuits

QUEEN STREET

*<r *Three thousand barrels of potatoes 
valued at nine thousand dollars, were 
destroyed by fire at the Crystal 
Station, Maine, last week. They were 
the property of William Martin, of 
Kingman. The potato house was val
ued at fifteen hundred dollars. Farm
ers, summoned by telephone, had a 
hard fight to save two potato houses 
eight feet distant on each side. The 
lost potatoes were insured for four 
thousand dollars.

♦ SOULIS-NEWSOME 
Typewriters Co., Ltd.
HALIFAX

♦♦♦
C. L. PIGGOTTST. JOHN
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BRIDGETOWN, N.6., FEBRUARY II, ,1112.
-- ;' <* &titFAG* I

.
THB TBAVBLLBS’S UFE 

ASSUHANCB COMPANY 
OF CANADA

IAL -rxrr—

LOCAL AN# SPECIAL
__ _________________ £*—-—------------------ Classified

ADVERTISEMENTS
The remain* ol Miae Or.ee B. Mle# Oraee Darhne, ol t»«lWo* 

Br.ec. «boiled et Boeton. Feb. 11th ««• the Che.1 ol M I» Nor. And,'».» 
of tuberculosis, arrived in Yarmouth ' over the week en 
on Wednesday morning, and were for
warded to Bridgetown for burial.

‘

Authorized 6a»ltal - $1,000,000
! Mrs J. B. Whitman, of Halifax, i ,*_.>* rVra-rr-v

has be nr visiting her father, Mr. John MEAD Ubb HE
St3vens, who was quite il) last week. ÔQ Notre Dame Street \\ LSt

^ 2 i Montreal, Canada.

I TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. I 
•g a line; Three consecutive r| 
I Issues will be charged as Ijjj 

two. Minimum charge, 25c. [ffl

❖
The first meeting of the Town C-oun 1 

til for 1912 was held last evening. It 
was decided to publish a year book 
and the various officers for the year 
were appointed, a list of whom will i 
appear text week.

, Yolng oi-Mn^Roy-l^rc1^ ! 1*. Graham,

Elmhurst," Clarence, last week.

- I’teaidcnt 
- YU-c-President
General Manajjpl !

}\ke. -
Alien, - m Bj George K.

Insurance That Insures ■

Business NoticesMiss May Je st, has arrived V.ome _ 
S Japan, where she has been engaged

-

MÜs$ liberal yuliçy un the niai n Februarv
The heaviest snow-fall of the sea- . in missionary work the past two or Bear River, is giving

son came down on Friday night con three years, and is varraly wel -phe n|t1y, SoAdUll Lif- Coin- UF 20 TO 25 PER CENT on Boots, 
tinning over Saturday, from twelve domed tfr her many friends. pany arotcct mg against total dis- g^woolhm * Hotie’ry ^La
to fifteen inches falling on a level, i Mp w$ Troop arrived home, on ability hy guaranteeing to continue disg. wrappers, Men's Caps, etc., etc. 
A slight rain to pack it would now Monû&y to sp.nd a couple of months the policy in full force and effect, 
make perfect winter roads. j with j,j8 family. Mr. Troop is eh- without cost to the insured.

------------ * paged in a Trans-Continental Camp Liberal terms to agents
about two handred miles enpt of WRITE TO DAY TOR FURTHER

W. W. WADE, 
a DISCOUNT

HAIR WORK DONE.
made intoCombings or cut hair 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar- , 
antesd. Mail orders promptly attend- I 
cd to.

J.J. Ritchie, K.C. an Annapolis bar 
rister, now residing in Halifax, has 
rece.ved the appointment of Judge of

Court to succeed the Mr. and Mrs. R.J. Messenger re-
Monday from Ottawa, 

a delegatî
to the Dominion Fruit Conference. 
They spent a few days at Montreal

Annapolis has lost hy death one of and Toronto en route;__________
respected re si-

now
Winnipeg. PARTICULARS. 0$.

H. L., COLE, Kentville 
Local Agent, E. P. COLDWELL

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Feby. 13th, if.

the Supreme
late Judge Laurence. H ' is a son of turned on 
the late Rev. Jame,» J. Ritchie, for where Mr. Messenger was 

years rector of Annapolis. For Salemany
* Court Douse

BRIDGETOWN
■ HORSE FOR SALE.

Heavy farm Horse, saund, kind and 
good Worker. Weighs almost 1300. 

Apply at

her oldest and ;most 
dents in the person of Mr, Frederick 
Leavitt, formerly Registrar of 
bate and Stipendiary Magistrate for 

He held also other

Calithumpian Carnival
MONITOR nFFICE.Pro- ;

j The"Calithumpinn Carnival on Wed
nesday evening last, was one of ’.he j ♦#,#****#*#i>##*#**#****
Rink^succuKses of the season. Although ir 

The ladies of the Baptist church thereVere not as Luge a niunWr in j f 
will serve a hot dinner in the re- costume as might lm<* been expected, < |
ceptlon room c! their church on those who took the trouble to masquer- « Çj -K f AmnjIflV Î . FOR SALE CHEAP iC., evening H>b. H. H te» Ude provided pleniy fu». A«l,» nine | J MOCK LOlUpaUy. | ^ ^

stormy it will be held the next o'clock general skating was allowed and , * ........ ^ . .. i t yoke Matched Steers and 1 three- |
evening. Tickets for dinner 35c. An1 the ice was covered with all it would VfvvVVfvfVf ▼ vww months' old Pig.
Apron Sale will also be heid in the accommodate. There were also a large JVT | q, L. ^ j McGILV ARY,

; number of spectators. 'X i v I ^ 11 L S /m ,
I Not all the names of the maskers 1/ BEGINNING 1

BUSINESS STAND FOR SALE
On Queen street, containing thr 

♦ stores. N.rt K. Freeman s. Apply to 
. MRS. B.A. FARNSWORTH -.
y Granvil.e Ferry, Fcby. tith, 3 it.*.

Annapolis Co. 
impo tant offices in the to»n.

■

The Colonial ♦

>

Upper Granville
Vestry.

The Monitor has been requested to ! ^ obtained) but the following
publish the lenten pastoral letter of 
Bishop Worrell, but in

❖ FARM FOR SALE.
ICO acren midway between Paradise —— «. ^ • 9

and Lncetbwn on main road. 8 11/ ^ p Ee ■* *-■ fC 
acres of orchard, plenty pasture and VW
wood-land, comfortable buildings. * i MUAIIUm

For particulars apply to
g. o. balcom mm g #

Lawrjnc:town, Feby. 5th, 3 mas. l\ 1 #1 Z> rV 1 *1 A ^

ONE-FOURTH-O FF!FEB. 22ndi were recorded:—
) Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch 
and her Family—

•Mra. Wiggs—Mrs. F. R. Fay 
Mr. W ggs—Kenneth Dickie 
Tommy—Hattie Anderson 
Miss Vtoy—Katherine Piper 
Bnphemy Wiggs—Mrs H.B. Hicks 
Asiah Wtegs—Mrs. A.J. McLean 
Australia Wiggs—Miss M. Morse 
Mies Haxy—C.G. Leavitt.
Lovey Mary—Miss Lou. Buggies 
Kate Ridei^-MYss Mattie Dearness 

LADIES.

consequence 
and • • •Thursday,—"THE FOOL,”

Friday,—"A CROSS OF GOLD" 
Saturday—"BOSS OF Z RANCH" 

POPULAR PRICES, 25c., 35c., 50c. 

Seats an sale at J. W. BECKWITH'S

of extra pressure on our space
will be compelled to hold it 

Also cor-
time,
over for another issue. Here’s the Situation !

77IE find we have many Broken Lines of 
Mr Men's and Women’s Shoes—Shoes that 
were our best sellers. Some of these shoes we 
cannot get again and so we have gone through 
our stock and picked out these lines and offer 
them at

i

Annapolis Co. S.S.rcepowdence re 
Afsociation. • •

MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE 
One return tuoular Boiler, 45 h.p., 

(brick set) one Leonard clipper En
gine, 35 h.p., Rotary, Head Turner, 
Saws and Beltiog, etc. Machinery to1 
equip an up-to-date mill. Also 
10 h.p. prairie Thresher. Apply to 

N. I. DANIELS,
N. B. DANIELS

West Paradise, Dec. 25th, 2 moe.

❖
The two-mile race for the champion- We hâve a new 

stock of Conner’s 
WASHING MA
CHINES 
WRINGERS. One 
of the best lines 
made in Canada.

ship of Annapolis Couflty and busi- 
mss men’s cup will be held at the 
Bridgetown Rink Wednesday evening, 
Feb. 28th. All entries mujst be in not 
lat’r than Tuesday, Feb. 27th. 
trance **» 50c. 
be used to purchase prierg.

THE PRIMROSE THEATRE
|

oneThe management of the Primrose 
Theatre are offering the following 
EXTRA SPECIAL PROGRAM for 
Thursday (tomorrow) night. Six 
subjects. Tragedy and a side-splitting 
comedy.

1. "Life on the Border"
2. "On the War Path."
8. "The Here'Cowboÿr'j
4. "O'Co mm y, the Canvaser

and
5. "The Spender Family"
6. "The Clown's Best."

ADMISSION 10c.

1-4 Off the Regular PriceEn-
Entrance money will j

andj Bessie Laird—Comic Valentine 
Miss Welton—Valentine 
L. Graves—Miss Has Been

Reductions here are always genuine, plain, fair 
and square. You can’t afford to miss this sale.
For TWO WEEKS only j» > Positively CASH

l
Wanted❖

The second meeting of the Quarter-
Methodiet j Doris Neily—Crazy Luce

March Hilda Gross—Bridgetown Beauty
ly Official -Board of the 
church will he held Friday.

this meeting the officials of | Hortense Griffin—Hampton Beach 
the church will vote upon the ques
tion of Church Un on, after which, as

WANTED:—Good, capable woman 
for general housework for three adults 
312.00 a month. References required.

BOX 146, TRURO, N.S.

l

C. B. LONOM1RE.■

1st. At
Rita Ruffee and Mildred Lockett— 

The Hobble Twins.
Ethel Kinney and Eva Miller—Top- WANTED—About April 1st a capa

ble women to do general housework 
in a small fmily. Must do plain cook
ing and th* family wash. Good wages 

Apply 
J. F. WHITMAN, 

Ar.nipcl.6 Royal, Feby. 12tb, tf.

plans can be perfected, the congrega
tions on the circuit will be asked to 
vote upon the question.

K. FREEMANsys NOTICEJosie Kinney—Dot

A PointerGive reference.BOARD OF TRADE MEETING❖ GENTLEMEN. i I
At the service next Sunday even

ing in the methoffist church. Rev B. w H Dargie—Bathing Girl
J. Porter will preach the third ser- Harry Marshall—Lieut. A.C.H.
men of the stries of sermons on the R Rugglrp_Merry widow
subject of the organic reunion of the ^ Sinock-Merry Widow
Methodist, Presbyterian and Congre- p Al,en_Cncle Mun
gational churches in Canada. The
subject of the sermon will be "Ob- H Marsha |_ROWdy
Sections to church union answered." Lorne Crcwe-Sultan

G. Anderson—Crazy Jake Th : annual meeting of the Board of 
Trade will be held in the Town Hall 
on Monday evening next, Feb. 26th, 
at seven-thirty o’clock.

Election of officers for the year anl 
some matters of interest will be dis
cussed. A full attendance is requested.

HENRY B. HICKS.

and mail 
us this ad*

• J

Call On Cut Out Just bear in mind that your MONEY 
goes farther if you SPEND IT HERE. 
See the new spring laundried Shirts, 59c.
The FAMOUS FAULTLESS BRAND 
TAILORED SUITS.

1

with $10.00 and we will Mrs. 5. C. Turner;sen^yo« by freight one

and inspect the full line of en Oak, Bed-room Suited 
secritary. Groceries and Confectionery with a Mirror 13 by 22 ins.

It costs nothing to look Illustrated Furniture 
and not much to buy. Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.

O. Saunders—Pat Murphy

4„ , i Gerald Hoyt—Ragged Dick
The meeting of citizens in Warrens; Jack Ruggles_Fat Man

Hall on Friday evening last to «on- c pickett_Mr. wigrs
sider ways and means to improve the : e. Dargie—Tramp I G. O. Gates, piano and organ
public cemetery, was very well at- ; R. Dickie—Coon tuners and dealers, will he in Bridge-
tended , although the evening was The ladies’ prize of one dotltu was town shortly. We are handling some
stormy. New trustees were appoint- i awarded to Miss Hilda Gross. The extra fine pianos. Intending purchas-
‘ .. x,n w tr T.pp,i Ah-1 gentlemen's prize of one dollar to Mr ere will do well to consult us.eduiz.- B.D. Neuy, w.h.. Keea, ad Leave orders at Monitor Office or at
ram Young. Also a committee con- ^ ^ fQr tfae on£.mile champion. Post Office.

Mastering of J. E. Lloyd, W. R. Lone i 8yp between Ernest Marshall, Bridge- 
mire, Dr. M.E. Armstrong and W. A- town, and Ç. Buckler. Annapolis, was 
Warren. It was agreed to call an- won hy the former by a close mar-

bo gin. The barrel race was won by 
Lorne Crowe.

Spring Good, arriving daily.I MUSICAL NOTICE. ... i

Special ! QILBERT E. HARTT.W.E. REED & CO.
3 lbs. mixed biscuits 25c. Bridgetown .

Fancy boxes chocolates,
fresh, all prices. Nice to _________-

I enjoy at the skating rink.

1 .

Corner Queen & Granville St. d* BridgetownNova Scotia VnI
.

-BORIN
other meeting a fortnight later 
hear report of committees.

MORSE.—At Lawrencetown, Feb. 4th 
to Dr. ..and Mrs. L. R. Morse, a 
son. Public Auctionla The Supreme CourtThe Colonial Stock Company MARRIED

For sale at Public Auction on 
Monday. Feb. 
o'clock p. m., on the premises 
of Fred E Banks. Clarence

The following Stock Farm Imple- 
! ments and other articles;— ,

3 Cows, two to freshen this month. 
1 two-year-old Heif.r 
5 yearling Heifers.
1 pair 8tear Calves 
1 pair four-year-olds.
1 Horse, eight years old 
1 Mara, twelve years old 
1 Mare, eleven years old 
1 Mara, ii foal, ten years oil 
1 yearling Colt, sired by Key

, In the matter of "The Companies'
The above company will play , Winding-up Act." DUNCAN — CLEMENTS. — In Ft.

Bridgetown for three nights commune- and James’ church, Bridgetown, Feby.
ing Feb. 22nd at which time they In the matter of the Empire Linifiaent | 14th, by the Rev. E. Underwood,
will offer that gi ,. t society comedy Company Ltd.^ 1A Body Cor-
success, "THE FOOL.’ This comedy , pursuant to an order made by 
first produced, in the United States His Lordship, Mr. Justice Graham, 
hy the celebrated beauty Mrs. Lang
try and enjoyed a phenomenal run at 
Macvicker’s Theatre in Chicago.

26th., At one'
-------- THE--------.

urniture Store-0
Clifferd Orson Duncan, of Lawrenee- 
town, to Mary Bruce Clements, o' 
Yarmouth.

K
ROYT—At Bridgetown, Feby. 5th, Wil

liam Roy, of Forest Glade, aged 
twenty-three years. Interment at 
Forest Glade.

in Chambers, in the matter of the 
Empire Liniment Company, Limit
ed, (a body corporate) now in pro
cess of voluntary liquidation and 

This play is clean and wholesome dated the 13th day Q( Fehrdarv,
and contains a love story, the beauty 1 A.D., 1912, creditors of the said
of which is seldom found to the company, are on or before the 15th*h“e,,b''comeay pSt0p”p.r?dhto jicèbwit0s.T,î.rf
element is so strong that one is car- Bridgetown', in the County of An-
ried simultaneously from tears to napolis, manufacturer, the liquida

tor of the said Company, their 
will be here Christian and surname, their ad

dressee and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the na
ture of the eecutiries, if any, held 
by them, or in default thereof, they 
will be peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit of the saiid liquidation 
of the said Order. Every creditor 
holding any security, is to produce 
the same before the Judge, presid
ing at Chambers, in Halifax, on 
the 22nd day of March, 1912 at 
eleven o’clock, in the fdrenoon, be
lli t the time appointed for adjudi. 
cation on the claims.
Dated the 17th day of February, 
1912.

~ —OF

QUALITY
4

DIED
Have you ever compared the price of the 

CHEAPEST goods on the market with goods that 
are substantial and reliable ? îf not you will be 
surprised at the very small difference in price.

Poorly constructed furniture is expensive at 
any price. QUALITY is your safeguard.

If yo%\ cannot visit our warerooms, write for our 
Catalogue, and be convinced of our values and 
Quality of our goods.

n
BALCOM—At Bridgetown, Feby. U th 

of tuberculosis, J. Lome Balcom, 
son of E.L. Balcom, of Paradise,

- aseé twmty years. Interment at ! 
Paradise.

;
laughter.

As the ..OLONIAL. 
three nigntj, everyone will unques
tionably avail themselves of the op
portunity of seeing them.

The COLONIALS 
performance at the Court House.

1 horse-rake, 1 two-horse power; 1 
heavy ex cress, 1 pulper; 1 light wag-, 
on; 1 light truck wagon; 1 rubber-tire 

1 road-cart; 1 set Travese 
1 set double sleds; 1 single 

sleds; 2 pi sighs, 1 No. 6 plow; 1 side- 
hill plow; 1 one-horse plow; 1 new 
light harness; 2 second-hand light 
harness.

If stormy, first fine day following

.V
SMILE, GEORGE, SMILE. wagon;

sleds;I will just illustrate what I 
when I say that a smile count ■ i with 
tact and diplomacy will ,xlw lys win 
out against a salesman of the gnm 
visage. George has the smite, 
Francis keeps the corners cf 
mouth down. Both are sh sales
men. '

mean Lwill give their
y

and
CIRCULATING LIBRARY. his

under, cash; 
joint

TERMS.—35.00 and
, , ! over that sum twelve months

Francis said: ‘Yes madam, one foot | eeCurity at six per cent interest, 
ia terser than the other; that’s any, 
they don’t fit."

George said: "Why, madam, I do 
believe oto foot is smaller than the 

I other; that is easily rectUW <1 ’—
Semi-Ready Special.

1/J. H. HICKS & SONSMisses Ruggles and Morse wish to 
announce tp the public that they have | 
opened a circulating library in the 
Ruggles Block. ’ BSjtbirty-five||)>ri;s j. 
a month you Can take out as many ’ 
hooks as you want. The latest and i 
most popular books as well as Ostan- 
dard fiction. JOIN NOW. BUY ‘‘BLACK PRINCE" 

HOSE FOR YOUR BOYS; 
BEST VALUE AND WEAR 
BEST.

G. O’DELL,
Prothbnotary. 

JACOB W. SALTER, 
Liquidator of the Em- ; 
pire Liniment Company, j 
Limited (a body corpor
ate.) i

Shiloh's Cure
#.ulc.Lly stops coedhs, cares colrir., her.}; J 

throU cn-T lurJs* • • 25 ceoie» 1

Shiloh's Cure
enlckly stops con<b.v, cares colds, henli ,
,lie th-eat ccdl:: .3 - - iS 8e6#*€#*$<

<

•S
1v

_______ 1
•fg. "■T’-jp-

1912 JANUARY 1912
*"é

We have only 6 Ladies’ North way coats left
size 36

.< <<
2 black 
I brown
I grey

$20.00
20.00
16.00

price
u

a << a

Price now to clear $10.00
I dark grey size 38 priceH $11.00 
i .grey “ 36 “ 12.00

# ♦ Price now to clear $7.00
Other makes, size 36 & 38 $6.50 & $5.85

Price now [to clear $3.00
I Coat size 34 price 375

Price now to clear $2.00
.    r -"■»=——— ■»! » I I «   

10 Childs’ and Girls’ coats, sizes 25.33,
36, 38 and 43, price $425 to $575

Price to clear $3 .Off

I

Bargains continuing in all other lines of goods 
until damaged stock is cleared away.

J. W. BECKWITH.
V .rT-

i
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SIOGRAPHICAL NAMES.
flgtett Ia %,o#

'V^\ Racial Marks Left by Our Early Ex* 
plerere and Settlers.

While meet of the states of the Mis
sissippi valley, besides countless riv
ers and lakes In all parts of the coun
try, bear Indian names, but a small 
number only of the towns that are 
the work of the white man have adopt
ed names borrowed from the original 
owners of the land. Not one In ten. tt 
has been pointed out of the 150 large 
dtlee has an Indian name, and among 
those that have It la usually an adop
tion from some neighboring take or 
stream.

The early explorers and settlers have 
left their racial marks. Up the Hud
son and Mohawk the trail of the 
Dutchman is pretty clear. The French 
Influence In northern New Tork and 
Vermont and along the line of the 
great lakes Is familiar In many names.

Mississippi has no “saints** In Its 
list, whereas, across the river. Louisi
ana. by nine parishes and many towns, 
rivers and lakes, perpetuates the re
ligious tenets of Its early settlers. 
Kentucky and Tennessee evidence the 
vocabulary of the hunter and trapper; 
Montana and Idaho that of the miner. 
Alt the region acquired from Mexico, 
particularly southern California, main
tains in Its place names the memory of 
Its Spanish explorers and settlers.

There are relatively few Indian 
names on the Pacific coast. North of 
the Spanish belt capes and towns fre
quently reflect the loyalty of early set
tlers to the old^r states of the Union.— 
Pittsburg Press.

gr Quick relief for ^ 
r hurts, ache* and relue ™Insurance *

JOHNSON’S /

LKMUENTinsure
in the

Nova-Scotia-Fi r ej
. ■ Strong—Liberal

Prompt

Forever ieoyears it has had no equal. 
t)se inwardly for Colds, Bowel 
Disorders, Cholera Morbus, etc. , 

A 3Sc and 50c Bottle* A 
VlS. JOHNSON & CO. / CONCRETE

THE SAmmON OF TH E 
----- ’ -X FARM

Ck-t our rates la-fore placing or t*s
ktsis

no wing your Insurance

C B. LONGMIREïJrtSKetoiwii a

The Monitor Wedding StationeryBilifax Fire Insurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1809 

We are insuring properties of every 
description, and solicit your patron-

Cash assets 
Losses promptly set

s’

i T is only a few years since con
crete was generally accepted as 
a reliable building material, yet 
the difference which this con

venient and economical « form of 
construction has made In the outlook 
of the farmer In these few years, has 
done much to revolutionise things on 
the farm.

The growing scarcity of lumber and 
Its consequent rise In price, has 
gradually caused that commodity to 
issume the general gepect of a lux
ury. 60 much lumber is used on the 
farm for buildings and fences that Its 
xtrcmely high price has made it al

most prohibitive to the average farm
er unless he has an extra large sum 
of money to spend on outlay. Wire 
fencing partially solved the problem, 
but real relief did not come until con
crète was proven by actual tests to be 
not only practic
able, but to possess 
many advantages 
over wood as a 
building material.

done on his farm during 1911 with 
“Canada” Cement. The fourth will 
be for the farmer In each Province 
furnishing the most complete descrip
tion of how any particular piece of 
work, shown by any photograph sent 
in, was done. This contest will be 
open until November 15th, 1911.

Already much has been accom
plished on the farm by the use of 
concrete. Perhaps the .greatest ar
gument In Its favor, and one which 
has developed only since concrete has 
actually been put Into general use, is 
Its health-promoting properties.

If sickness occurs in a city to any 
great extent, a searching Investigation 
usually follows, conducted by a méd
ical health officer, with the result that 
it is traced back to its cause and this 
cause removed.

The farmer ‘must be his own med-

si.de to a, v... ...... co.uii-
tlon in a barnyard. Owing to the 
stamping of cattle and the rooting and 
scratching of the smaller ctoclt, tho 
ground sccrr.s to be kept constantly 
worked up Into Its oozy state. Into 
this, and through it, the farmer Is 
compelled ' to maize his way several 
times a day while doing his choree. 
Respite his beat efforts, a certain 
amount remains upon his chocs ar.d 1 
clothing. If he escapes the germs that 
arc sure to exist In tho stagnant wal
low, and docs not catch a cold from 
wetting his feet In it, ho always runs 
the risk of carrying some email par
ticles into the house on his v-hocs, 
where they dry Into fine tiuat and ere 
stirred up by the next sweeping, filling 
the atmosphere that has to Lo 
breathed. r

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct 

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on

«Ce rates are low. 1Our
over #400,000. 
tied.

Agent,
W. W. CHESLEY\

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for sami'lesN. 5Bridgetown,

The Northern 
Fire insurance Co.

Sk:

Established 1836. Groceries THE FRUGAL ARABS.E- W
There is nothing like an old ^

table English Company for first-class £ 
security.

re-

We have a full line of Fine Groceries and 
Provisions at lowest market prices. -

They Live en Two Simple Meals of 
Bread anti Dates a Day.

The dally routine of the Arab Is slm- 
* | pie and well ordered. He Is np with 
4. the daybreak and as soon as possible 
4; ■ loads bis camels; then he rides for 
4: some four or five hours before be bas 
4' his first morning meal; then be Is off 
4. again until late tu the afternoon, when 
4: a halt Is made tor the night. Supper 
4? usually consists of warm bread, with 
4j an onion or dates as a relish. Bread 
4: is prepared in as simple a manner as
4; 1 possible. While the coarse flour and 
4f water are being kneaded into dough a 
4 large fire is made, which provides a 
<- good heap of hot ashes. On part of 
4; these the flattened dough Is laid, then 
2 covered with the remainder of the 
4 ashes.

In about fifteen minutes the dough 
Is sufficiently baked. It Is then well 
beaten to free it from ashes, broken In 
pieces and divided among those who 
from their bags have contributed the 
meat After the evening feast coffee 
Is made by some member of the party 
and. poured oat Into tiny caps. Is sol
emnly handed around to each one.

Dates often fake the place of bread 
In Arabia. There are many varieties, 
a ad the composition of the date does 
not differ so very much from that of 
bread. Fat is lacking In both, but 
this is supplied by the Mutter churned 
Ip skin bags'suspended from a tripod 
and shaken or rolled on the ground.— 
Chicago New».

♦ : To avoid this altogether would ho 
impossible/ but th o 
farmer has round 
way in which much, 
can be tior.o to al
leviate the barn
yard troubles.

* 4►Fred B. Bath
Local Agent

4%

♦
. ! !

Fresh Meats
Salt Beef and Pork

♦ ;A>1 The uses to which 
concrete can be put 
are
without limit, more 
particularly on the 
farm. Already the 
list Includes forms

Ï 4 d

1 Instead of wad-V♦ A--practically ing through mud,
the farmer and his 
family walk dry- 
shod to thé barns 
and amongst the 
buildings cn con
crete walks and 
drive-ways. Instead 
of standing In a 
muddy hole, whilo 
he waters the stock, 
he stands on a con
crete platform on 
which Is set a con
crete drinking pool. 
This serves a double 
purpose of not only 
providing cleaner 
water for the

leal health officer. He must look to horses and cattle, but also docs not 
the causes to be found on his own harbor the germs of contagious d.'s- 
farm. A great deal is now being done eases which so often lurk in old 
along these lines, and In many places, wooden drinking troughs, 
particularly In the West, It has been 
found that a number of the causes of 
sickness can be avoided by the use of 
concrete.

Special
16 pounds Granulated Sugar for $1.00

»
-•

XT",»O
Oil

16 cents per gallon for 5 gallon lots.
of construction 
ranging from the 
large 
barn down to a 
neat-egg that de
ceives the wisest 
old layer In the 
brood. These uses 
have -been P ex-

>4 ♦ to M W,: ♦ hip-roofed stm» ‘
l >

Potatoes wanted in exchange. v.♦
►

Off Sale
ALL HATS

♦

| J.E. LLOYD & SON y mmmmSmmm
tended largely, by 
a series of exten
sive
conducted

Iexperiments 
under

the auspices of the 
Canada Cement Company, on farms 
throughout the country. This large 
concern, which has fathered the con
crete building process In Canada, has 
been a large factor In the spreading of 
knowledge of concrete and its uses. 
Recently it has distributed 65,000 
copies of a book entitled “What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete." This 
work contains Information which 
makes it possible for any farmer to do 
almost any kind of construction work 
around a farm with concrete, and Is 
given free of charge. This generous 
distribution of literature and the ef
forts of this firm to show the farmer 
how practical concrete really is, have 
earned for them the highest of com
mendations.

HOGS SATING FROM A CONCEITS FEEDING FLOOR.

—Trimmed or Uotrimmed 9
-—AT—

misses
Dearness « Pbalen

e
His small stock and poultry. Instead 

of rooting in the mud and filth for 
their food, take It from a concrete 
feeding floor laid In a convenient spot 
in the barnyard. This may be swept 
down or washed off end prevents a 
waste of feed.

THOROUGHNESS ■
i

IN :A common sense view of the situ
ation shows that this simply-handled 
material is peculiarly well adapted to 
measures of sanitation and In prevent
ing germs from spreading.

CONSTRUCTION
Monuments An Inconvenient Piano. >5 

Leopold de Meyer of Dresden, a bril
liant and popular pianist of bis day. 
was once su mmoued to play before the 
sultan of Constantinople. Going thith
er, be borrowed a grand pin no from 
one of the Austrian secretaries of lega
tion and had It set up iu a large recep
tion room at the palace. There he 
awaited the coming of the sultan, but 

| when that Intelligent monarch entered 
the room lie started back In alarm and 
demanded of his attendants what that 
monster was standing there on three 
legs. Explanations followed, but were 
In vain. The legs had to be taken off 
aud the body of the Instrument laid 
fiat on the Door, and Leopold de Meyer.

I The use of concrete as drainage ma
terial and In forming gutters under 
eaves makes it possible for farmers' 
wives and daughters to visit the barns 
without danger of contracting colds 
and without many other unpleasant
nesses.

INSURES
Possibly the place visited more of

ten than any other by the farmer Is 
his well. .If it Is so situated that un
healthful ground streams can leak 
into the drinking water, there Is every 
possibility of this unhealthfulness be
ing communicated to the farmer and

I

ttriim panasI have just installed at my quarry
plant with 

addition 
River, for the 

granite into

at Nictaux, a steam 
large compressor in 
my plant at Bear 
manufacture of the 
monuments, curbing posts or building 
material.

to

The most recent plan to Introduce 
concrete to the farmer Is a contest 
arranged by the Canada Cement Com
pany. The lines along which the con
test Is planned are broad enough to

<y With water pressure secured from a 
concrete cistern built above ground, >Against Loss of Tone, and tone is the 

most important factor in. any piano. In 
every Gourlay Piano the expert knowledge 

of its builders and the determination to use

NOTHING BUT THE BEST
either in labor or material, produces a 
sympathetic richness of tone that is un- 
matchable among Canadian pianos.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUÉ AND PRICES

J. H. POTTER,Tt<2
_MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS

MIDDLETON, N.S. Æ5

his family by the most direct route.
Concrete has done much to remedy and the use of concrete in the building

of closets, many of the objectionable

i
The Nictaux granite cannot be ex

celled in quality or durability, 
showing a strong contrast between 
the polish and the cut work. This 
places me in position to compete in 
prices with any manufacturer in this 
Une.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.’

dthis. • If a well Is built of concrete—a 
solid cylinder set into the ground—it 
Is Impossible for such leakage to oc
cur.

O t

Fx /In the same way a concrete 
dairy provides but slim accommoda- it; 1tion for disease germs. These two 
simple precautions are a long stride In 
the direction of good health, as water 
and milk, the latter even more than 
the former, are the commonest of the 
germ-distributing agencies *nd both 
are used frequently by the farmer and 
his family.

L
r-----------\_squatting cross legged on a mot. went 

through his program as best he could 
tu that awkward attitude and without 
pedals. But the commander of the 
faithful was delighted, and when the 
last piece was played gave the artist 
over $5.000 os backsheesh.

SB

THELBERT fclCE,
;ja aBear River and Nictaux 61/ i~.-s.~-.'

t
[In Not only has the modern farmer 

studied out a method of guarding 
against sickness from sources which 
might, In the case of water and milk,

IWfK^i SOLID CONCRETS CISTERN.SHOWING CONCRETS WILL CURB AND PLATFORM,
:aToe#Early.

One raw February morning an In
structor in the University of Michigan 
was

t enable every farmer to compete with 
equal chance of success with the most

features are removed and with proper
PrPoviecne0tLroeIref foTrTaÏn prLTof 'her‘and^lSs dSded'thaTthe «uch buildings perfectly sanitLy.

equal value offered, each prize <$100.
The first is to be given to the farmer 
in each Province Who will use the 
greatest number of barrels of “Can
ada" cement In a given time on 
his farm; another prize will be 
given to tne farmer In each Province 
who uses "Cz.nada” Cement on his 
farm in 1911 for the greatest number

>OjtfMBsom.
calling the toll of an # o’clock 

class in English.
"Mr. Robbins," said he. >
There was no answer.
“Mr. Robbins,” In a slightly louder 

voice
Still no reply.
"Ah,” said the Instructor, with a 

quiet smile, "come to think of it. It Is 
rather early for robins."

The instructor was the late Moses 
CoK Tyler, who later became protes- 
sor of history at Cornell, and It shows 
him in the pleasing light of a man who 
could be boyishly gay at a gray and 
cheerless hour-no small feat; if one 
stops to consider an instructor’s provo
cations to morning dullness.

Established 1867
Our claspas are much larger than __

are striving to not only maintain but fcÿ
to increase our reputation. A ________,A_ • —_ 8“a^r^Rtprincip. p Attention !
------------------------------------------------------------1

iB

barnyard must also be subjected to 
some Changes if doctors’ pills and doc
tors’ bills are to be dodged.

. The average barnyard—there are 
many worse, some better—consists of
a stack of hay or straw, a manure pile, quired is a quantity of broken stoncj 
a watering trough, and a epongy, oozy samd, 
mass of mud, dirt, and filth, in be
tween and all around. Most fanners can be made of odd pieced of lumber 

of purposes; the third is to be given will recognize this type as being fa- handy. With the exception yf the 
to the farmer In each Province who miliar, even those whose farms are cement, the materials can be found on 
furnishes a photograph showing the models In other respects. Until re- almost any farm and should cost little 
best of any particular kind of work cently It has seemed almost impos- or nothing.

i
Aside from Its advantr—3 as a 

germ-proof material, concrete finds 
favor with the farmer of to-day bc-

: vi
1

!
Ccause he can use it himself as easily 

as he could use wood. All that b r.:- 1,
Ï

and Portland cement. The 
moulds are easily constructed and

0m 1

MMinard’e Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows. Now is your time to get bargains in 

Men’s and boys’ Ready Made Clothing. 
In order to make sufficient room for our 
big spring stock, we are giving a big re
duction on a quantity of Men’s and Boys’ 
Overcoats, Suits and Reefers.

Now if you have not already invested 
in a suit or overcoat do not fail to come 
in and let us fit you out Vith a nobby up- 
to-date rig, for very little money.

We also have a quantity of Stanfield's 
unshrinkable underwear that is going at 
a big discount. Do not fail to call and 
see our bargains before1 going elsewhere.

“The Never Fai! Store. ’

Setm 1

this city, will command the vessel 
and he has left to take charge of her 
cn her maiden voyage.

The company has acquired a huge 
lumber tract in Nova Scotia, ana the 

Anew line of steamers and schoon- vessels will run from Shelbur .0 .to
Portsmouth, N.H., and this city. The 
Set. Evolution is owned by the com
pany and it is said that other

ea Co)d News For ShelburneWELL, WELL1

I
m

! Hors* Riding In Anelent Times. 
Stirrups were unknown to the an- 

dents. Along the public roads there 
were placed stones to enable the horse
men to mount Stirrups were used to 
some extent In the fifth century, but 
were not common even so late as the 
twelfth. Horseshoeing Is a very an
cient art It Is represented on « coin 
of Tarentum of about 850 B. 0. It Is 
said that William the Conqueror 

< brought the first Iron horseshoe to 
England.—London Graphic.

gy --------------------------- ***

’SfA Putting It Mildly.
"That man seems to be proud of his j 

stupidity," said the impetuous person- 
"I wouldn’t put it that way,” replied 

the conservative friend. “I’d merely 
^ suggest that when it comes to a thirst 

tor wisdom he’s a prohibitionist,"'—Ex
change

(Boston Post) tANYONE
use I

eis^Dcn will ply between Nova Sco
tia and Massachusetts in the lumber 
trad-. The new company has strong s?ls will be purchased soon, 
financial tacking, among the stock-» 
holhers teing many prominent bus! 
ness men of this city. The W.H. Me-

t‘|
s*wr ■ stt*m Tts-

1

?m Elwain Company shoe manufacturers 
are said to te interested in the new 
company.

The first steamer of the line recent- j 
ly wey launched at Workington, Eng. 
and has been named the McElvraiu- 
The vessel is now at Liverpool and 
will start for She'bume, N.S. in a tg 

! bout two we-ks. The steamer is a | .....„—„
: bout two hundred feat long, with a ^

__________ _________ j tonnage of eleven hundred ’ and a ^
It is success to lose the approval carrying capacity of eight hundred 

of fools—Kural. feet of lumber. Capt. W.H. lunes, of

.-1I dyed ALL these 
DIFFERENT KINDS 

of Goods 
~ a,'th the SAME Dye. 
I used IPlant breeding and selecting 

has been our business for years. 
We martet the results m the 
chapeci thorcuphbrcd vegetable 
r.n J flower seeds. They grow 
good crops.No Cfasncc of Mls- 

kes. Simple and 
Send for

; 1 ;

i J. Harry Hicks
r tfi ICI2 SEED ANNUAL 

i-nCE ON REQUEST
Clean.
Free Celor Card 
and Booklet Ml.

e
E.EFcrrf&Co„ Windsor,Ont. ■The JOHNSON. 

RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, . 
Montreal, Can,*'m i h<

•i-J U £!&&!**• 

Minard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.
n n$

!
. :: S i 1 :p'“

. is ÉÈ É .I jy. 1

1

r.1

Needless Waste
Of time and energy can be avoided 
by the use of our Classified Warit 
Ads, Time and energy represent 
good dollars in this age. Do not ex
haust them in an aimless search for 
good help. Use our Want Ads. and 
the help will come to you.
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THE HOME HstriMWi if Sied File Art sf fifgéliiig
G raie and Potatoes I Real était fA Sign of the TimesOpe of the moat valuable asiate you 

can pcaaeea is a well-trained memory, 
■aye Grenville Atkina, in the “Naut- 

By instructions of the Hon. Minis- iUs-” This does not mean one that 
ter cf Agriculture a distribution will | retains everything, good and bad. It 

be made during the coming winter often happens that the memory re- 
and spring cf superior sorts of grain taiw too much, and one is hampered 
and potatoes (o Canadian farmers. the con.imial flashing cn the mea- 
The samples for general distribution tal screen of undesirable pictures, 
will constat of spring wheat (5 rba.) ! , If the day brings you a disagree- 

whi’.e oats (4 Ibg.) barley (5 tbs.) a! Is incident, ponder it • long enough
be to extract therefrom its lessons; all 

sent out from Ottawa. A distribu- experiences have lessons attached to 
tion of Potatoes (in 3-Ib samples) them. See ii you have been at fault 
will be c .rrted on from several 
the experimental farms, the Central through passion, weakness, indedsion 
Farm at Ottawa supplying only the carel ssnees, cr any other wrong at-, 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec. All1 tribute. Lay to heart, the 
sampLc will tie s>nt free, by mail. whatever it may he, as 

Applicants should give particulars aS**rF- future

From the Experimental Farms, 1912.
BEE-KEEPING FOR WOMEN.FASHIONS IN TRIMMIN >.

A popular --.fashion-writer says:— “I wish I had the power to per- 
**All the old-time trimmings are re-j suade all farmers’ wives to keep a few 
vived. One of the leading dealers is cclcnles of tees,” writes Mrs. Clara 
exploiting an advance model for I. Riœscn in the American Cultiva* 
spring. It is just a little house gown ter. “They require very little care 
of black and white striped cotton, ! and give large returns for the money 

made with a narrow skirt and three and time invested. The outfit one
flat plaited frills. The blouse is tin-1 needs a veil, a bee knife, a turk- j and field peas (3 Its.) These will 
ished with a slightly high waist lme ' <y wing smoker, steady nerves, seme 
and two little frills and the neck is courage and patience. In all your op- 
completed by a fichu-like cellar that ' erations with bcec you must use gen
ie edged with a frill. It is lapped a tlencss. AM. quick, sudden jars and 
little to the left side and disappears motion,» irritate thorn. Work slowly 
among the frills at the waist line, and carefully and you have nothing 
The frock is very pret’.y, very chsrm- to fear. If they stipg you and it 
ing, very attractive, and decidedly swells your flesh, your system will 
rt minis cent, for its prototype, or the become accustomed to the poison and

in soon it will not annoy you any more 
illutrations thin the prick of a pin, and it is

PEOPLE are becoming very careful about 
what they eat and drink—
The preference for goods in sealed packages 

—especially in food stuffs—is now quite definite 
and becoming more so every day.

We must frankly admit that there are sound reasons 
for this preference. Food stuffs cannot be ex
posed to varying atmospherig conditions with
out losing both strength and flavor.
Tea—of all articles of everyday diet (excepting 
coffee, perhaps) needs protection, most, and 
best merchants have 
been quick to appre
ciate the fact. So 
much is this the case 
that the selling of
loose Tea in bulk will soon be a thing of the past.

RED ROSE TEA reaches you with all its vir
ginal flavor, strength and purity —
—It is sealed in air-tight packages—dust and 
damp-proof—
RED ROSE is a blend of the best Indian and 
Ceylon Teas.
r-The former assures generous strength and 
richness -the latter that coaxing, delicate flavor, 
Qualities for which Red Rose Tea is famed. 
Ask your Grocer for the 40c. package of Red 
Rose and you’ll get better Tea-^-Tea that spends 
farther—for the same money. 1 

You want “ Good ” Tea—well,

“Red Rose Tea is Good Tea”

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

Situated on Granville St., Bridge- 
; and pantry on first fiat. Stx bed- 
i rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold 

Apply to

*
:$-J water.

JOHN IRVIN, Agent»of tn any way for what happened,
farm for sale. ^

Medium size Farm, fine large build
ings large young bearing orchard 
marsh, pasture, wood. Situated at 
Granville Centre. Apply to

SOMERS McCALL

lesson, 
a safeguard 

mistakes; then reso- 
in regard to the soil on tb?ir-fn.rms lately shut the incident itself out of 
end should also stata what varieties ycu: mind thst its shadows may not 
they have already tested and in 1 obscure the ptth belt re ycu. Constant 
wh_t way these have been found un- ! dwel ing on past blunders will so sap 
satisfactory, so that. a promising yovr strength and confuse your judg- 
soit cf th ir conditions may be s:nt. ! nunt that ycu will constantly find 

Each app ication must be s;parat? youis If f ili ng into error.
only when you are calm 

to ihat ycu can exercise your judgment

3E

approximate one, is to be found 
any volume of fashion 
dating back to the seventies, 
it is a for. runner of much that 
trill see with the coming of another 
season undoubtedly is true, and trim 
mings of the kind already appear up
on evening and afternoon gowns.

FARM FOR SALE

That an excellent preventive of rheumatism 
Horny is excellent for sere throat, 
coughs and cells, and white clover 
honey is the best blood purifier 
known. Many of our most expensive 
bakery goods are sweetened with 
honey.”

The subscriber offers his valuable 
farm for sale, situated in Clarence 
four miles from Bridgetown, consist
ing of a splendid orchard, good hay 
farm. Plenty of wood and water, good 
buildings. 6

Part of purchase e 
on mortgage if desired.

ADONIRAiM RÜMSEY. 
Clarence, Janyj 29th, 3 mop.

we

It...isand must be signjd by the applicant.
Only one sagnple can be teat 
each farm. Applications on any kind as you should, and if the mind is 
cf printed or wrvtten form cannot be | cor^tant’y disturbed by discordant

voices from the Hall cf Memory any 
As the supply of seed is limited, unexpected situation wil! have power 

furm-rs are advis.d to apply early to 10 trlp you up. 
avoid possible disappointment. No Cne of the best methods fo! training 
application can be accepted after1 ycurs If to ferget an !ur,peasant 
Feb. 15th. thing quickly ie to

Alt applications for grain (and ap- thoughts immediately to some sub- 
plicutiens frem the provinces of On-; of a totally different nature, so 
tario and Quebec ftr potatoes) should that no chance association of ideas 
le addr.ss.'d to the Dominion Cereal-1 may usher in again the unwelcom 
1st, Cen’ral Experimental Farm, Ot 1 guest you are trying to tar out. 
tuwa. Such Applications require no Think of something so iKterestin

that only an invitation is needed to | 
make it reet content in your mind

money can remain
“All sorts of pretty materiafS are 

being u?ed for the plaitings. In the ! 

esse of thin fabrics, they frequently 
are made to match the gown, 
chiffon and the like are used upon Fines for Tipper, Tipped and 
thicker stuffs. Scallops are almost a

i TIPPING NUISANCE postage.
' GETS A HARD BLOW.while FARM FOR SALE

Km-
At a sacrifice, in North Wi

formerly owned by the late Simpson 
Charlton. Is in prime condiion. A 
young orchard yielding 70» fb 1000 
barrels of apples. A good hard-wood 
lot attached. Two good pastures. 
Has a good flouse»^Bd barn.

Apply to the owner,

ployer Who Lets it Happen.
craze. They appear to every possible 
form, Cne of the very newest skirts f There will he no mere “tips” given1 
is trimmed with perfectly flat sc?l- ( iu Mississippi if Governor Brewer 
loped flounces, one over lapping t he si^ns the anti-tipping bill parsed by 
other, that extend almost to knee the state senate today. The measure 
.depth.. The embroidery flouncings of I rovides a fine of one hundred dollars 
the handsomer ports are many of 1er any employer who permits an 
thtm finished with applied scallops, | employee to accept a tip, fifty dol- 
and scallops are, indeed, a feature of Lri fer any employe who accepts a 
the latest models. Regular scaflops tip, and fifty dollars for any person 
are muen seen, but often large are who gives a tip.

ttirn your

4-Si

T. |A. NEILY,

l

pc stage.
Applications, for -potatoes, from 

f. rm:rs in any other province should i -ùis will discourage the intrusive 
be addressed (pestage prepaid) to thought, and its next attempt at 
the Superintendent of the nearest gaining an entrance will be feebler.

To Let•»

Hotel;, restaurants, cafes, dinin 
ef c ri and sleeping cars are particular

ly spec fled as tubjcct to the act. .

combined with email to form irregu
lar edges and altogether novel 
Lets.

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office. form

erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
, Audience room with two side

Wired for electric lighting. Heated if 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.

!

. 210
that and the next feebler still, until at 

1 last it sinks away into the shadow 
j to return no more.

Branch Experimental Farm in 
provinc?.❖❖ rooms.AN ICE BOX SUGGESTION. J For a sprain you will find Chamber-

U aiiays 
and

J. H. GRISDALE.
Director, Domini m Lx- j The method of postponement 'is an 

perimental Ferma. exc lient one afso. Whin you 
that you simply must brood 

i semi unpleasambnesi that ha
„ . . ,, , *8 wrought ui> your feelings, ferbi i Drav
he s fond ot saying caustic things. youre«lf to entertain the thought for 

Some little witty jest that stings is a Recife 1 l.n.t , A hi.ne-sny U-Uf 
always springing from his 'ips, and 1

, .. „ ... . - .. . . . Sir-Reading a “Strange Story cynicisil from them trips; he has
cf the cellar window through a hole from Niagara” in the issue of yester- 
bored in the frame of the screen.

Iain’s Liniment excellent, 
the pain,, removes the soreness.

THE TOILER.“I wonder if my “bright idea” with 
regard to my ice-box will not prove soon restores the parts to a healthy

! condition. 25 and 50 cent bottVs ior 
sal? by druggists and dealers.

feel j “I ask not 
over*:♦a blessing to others as it did to me? 

“D ring the summer I tacked ‘fan
esWhen shall the day be done 

rest ceme on;
and A .«*THE LONESOME MAN. IMPORTANT NOTICE

rel over the wat;r escape cn the bot
tom cf the ice-box, slipping over this ! 
funnel a small hose whSch I ran Editor of the Sydney Post:— 
through a hole in the floor and out

notANOTHER COINCIDENCE.
That eocn for me the curse of toil According eto the postal law 

in force newspaper publishers 
hold for fraud anyone who takes 
paper from the post office and 
fuses payment, and tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain anp lid 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

now
canT O

be gone; ll Tafce 
One 
Pill, 
then—- 
TaKe

rhour, The idea that in a little while aI seek net S’-
Rfa.a 1 you will be free to fret yourself ts 

crooked little sneer for everything j much a8 you Ute will QUiet your im-
thit you hold dear. He’s so aston-' pati;nc?. (This hint is for those 
isbingly smart!

re-A sluggard's couch with drowsy 
curtains drawn.day’s Pest reminds me of what I 

witnessed in Pictou town some twen- 
I y-fire years ago. A Mrs. Hogg, who 

an overflow. So much for the sum- had a aan at sea> woke at midnight 
mer.

But last fall when the time came 
to clean my ice-box for the winter 
storage I asked myself the question,
‘Why not leave it just as it is with 
the tube running out of doors, ' so 
that the cold could come into 
box from the outer air when winter

■pHHpqpHIlHI wto
Religion, marriage, ere ja6t beginning to discipline their : gut „jve me 

home life, art-whate’er you mention thoughts, and find the L,sk a difficult ' Time to fi„bt the battb out 
brings a quip that chills the words one.) When the half hour is up, y< u ).e8t j may.
upen ..yoi r lip. So we avoid this c ev-. froj,bhIy fcp so interested in some And give me 
er gelt whose polished sayings lea' e j thing else that the desire to think of, 
a dent, and crowd around the

, This saved emptying the pan each 
day or wearing out my patience with 1

,

itwias
j and startled all the family by 
<ri:s, telling them that her srn 
drowned. She would not be consoled.

her Easy.
was

Take What Pill ? 
Why, a Dr. Miles’ 

Anti-Pain Pill,

Strength end place to labor 
Ie8s still at evening’s gray;

for, say fThtn let me

17* j the unpleasant incident will be 
HpSo, though uncultured ] been; .then postpone doing gJJ 

and uncouth, believes in man, and

Her son, who was away sailing from 
Liverpool, G.B., to pome other port, 

: hud at that very hour fallen from 
the the yard arm and was drowned, as 

was proved when the news cf his 
death reached Pictou.

ous youth

half an hour. Keep this up, length- 
loves the good old mundane plan. “,uoi £ning the time of prohibition, and by 
cynic goes his way alone, like seme 
cross dog that pic" s a bone. When 
he’s alive none likes his jokes, 
body mourns him when he croak*. I’d

Rest as or.e who toiled afield 
through all the day.” WANTED»

of course. Good for all kinds of 
pain. Used to relieve Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervousness, Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Kidney Pains, 
Lumbago, Locomotor Ataxia, 
Backache, Stomachache, Period
ical Pains of women, and for 
pain in any part of the body.

“I have used Dr. Miles’ medicines for 
over ia years and find them excellent. I 
keep Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills in the 
house all the time and would not think 
of taking a journey without them, no 
matter how short a distance I am going. 
I cannot praise them enough.” ^ 

Miss Lou M. C 
63 High St, Penacook, N. H.

and by the bugaboo will die a natur
al death, or el.-e you will see that 

no~ you were wrong, and tot it, and 
that consequently all the trouble 
was shadow cast by your own per
turbed mind. **

Keep a sieve over your memory, 
that it may allow only the finer 
things to find a resting place there, 
whil • the coarse dres; is cast aside.— 
Brooklyn “Eagle.”

On Dec. loth last during * thaw 
Mrs. T, H. Kennedy of Moïse River, 
Ms., dug a root of rhubarb1 fr./u ter 
gar, tr and planted it in 3 tub ot 
earth in her cellar near the f •.vuuca. 
1 ho re ot has produced a plant with 
leaf ate It s two feet long, ard. lust 
week. A is. Kennedy cut enough to 
ma' e a lerge pie.

■ comes?’ So I tried it, and now I have 
an ice-box as cold as ice itse f with- R. F. B.

A LARGE QUANTITY OFout paying the ice man. The cold in 
the box can be regulated by the size 
of the hose used, cr by laying a 
doth over the hole in tfce bottom of 
thj box. Care must be taken not to 
have the outside end of the hose too 
rear the ground, or a mouse may 
find its way up into the tube. This 
happt ned once when I had been away 
from home for two or three days.

rather have my. neighbors say that 
I’m a stupid jay than win for clever
ness renown by jeering at the folks in 
tewn.—Walt Whitman.

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
4 TALLOW

STORMS OF LIFE.

The noblest characters are thoe? 
who have steered the life saving ves
sel through storm-tessed seas. A bed 
cf down never nurtured a great sol
dier yet.

y
’•* 71 CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
WHEN MEAT IS DEAR.

Fittsln rg Sun -^In the preparation 
cf cheap cuts of meat, brown the ! 
meat first in a hot spider or kettle, 
for flavor, and sear the surface

Hera is a message of hope and good 
cheer.from Mrs. C.Ji Martin, Boon 
Mill, Va., jvho is the mother of eigh 
ten children. Mrs Martin was cured 
of slomnch trouble and constipatio 
by Chamberlain’s Tablets after live 
years cf suffering, and now ?etom 
mende these tablets to the public 
Sold by druggists and dealers.

mckenzie cbowe & Co., Ltd.->, Some folks are so busy putting 
* something by for a rainy day they 

good way to prevent this accident it get uttle or no good out of pleas- 
to cover the opening with a bit o', ant weather.

There id no better medicine made 
for colds than Chamberlain’s Cough 

60 Remedy. It acts on nature's plan, r? 
that the juiles may be retained in the lieves tl e lungs, opens the 
meat. Some scraps of fat may be aids expectoration; and restores th 
browned, an onicn sliced and fried in sTst!nl to a healthy condition. Fo

sal? by druggists and dealers.

HURCHILL.

500 Barrelssecretion1wire screening.’’ CORRESPONDENT 
—Canada Farmer.

At all druggists. 25 doses 25c. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,Can.

I

TRIED EVERYTHING 
WITHOUT RELIEF

the fat, an equal mixture of 
added, and when it is mixed smooth- ; 
ly with the fat, water is put in to 
make a thin gravy. The meat is then 
put in and left covered on the back 
of the âtove, and later vegetables 
and seasoning are added, or they ma , 
be put in with the meat, seasoned, 
covered and toiled five minutes

flour j Kerosene OilHOUSEKEEPER A AD
HOMEMAKER.

The "Washington Herald makes a 
cis.itcikn between the significance of 
the words houe?keeper and home-mak 
er that is worthy of note. It says:— 

“We of tin hear it said of a wom
an: What a lovely housekeeper she! 
is!’ and, knowing more of that house j 
of which she is the keeper, we sigh 
with regret that she is not a home
maker as well. .

* ‘-The services of a housekeeper may

:

V/
1 ill TO COME FORWARD

WWAAMVW
We have one carload a week arriv

ing. There is a slight change ia price. 
Write for quotations.

Until I took “Fniit-a-tiies” and
put at once into the fireless cooker 
and le t several hours

. t «

or all day. 
Long, slow cooking is the only rule 
for good results.

~ «Sarnia., Ont., Feb. 5th, 1910. 
“I have been a sufferer for the past 

25 years with Constipation, Indigestion 
and Catarrh of the Stomach. I tried

»,£, services—anil at, “

will see that all requisite dusting. Finally, I read an advertisement of 
and catering are faithfully done ac-1 ‘ Fruit-a-tives'. I decilHd to give 
cordial to contract. »t tnt nom,-:
maker’s t i nt is cne cal„-<. terth; 1 lmve now taken ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for 
anl exercised solely by love ior ] some momh? and find that they are the 
the si for whose happiness the home only remedy that does me good.

... _ I have recommended ‘ Fruit-a-tives’" ■ l" and the mere oI to a great many of my friends and I
things spick and span is always sec-^ cannot praise these fruit tablets too 
ondary and subservient to the hljh?r highly” 
needs of the household.

• The wife and mother who is the 
; nil home-maker differs from the wife 
and mother who is, above all 
things, the good housekeeper,, just 
as comfort difers from discomfort.” I

S5gji QUALITY—■> <x> • \ oq .11.

•*. -'-'/A
SYMPTOMS OF APPENDICITIS

2=, Our customers say it is the 
that has been sold in the Annapolis 
Valley.

best
The first symptom of appendicitis 1■8 «7

Ai' :i
severe cramping in the right side, to 
relieve whSch the leg is drawn1 up 4 . .vVWhich is his /wvvvwwwdrse to the body.

The severe pains may ;om.; 
pass away shortly. Two cr three such 
attacks are not unusual before

XI llsley & Harvey Co,and

HERE’S no mistaking the expression of a man wKose farm is well “improved.” 
He looks as prosperous as he feels.

It isn’t the size of a place that counts most, nor its actual dollars-and-cents 
value. It’s rather that “well-kept,” thrifty appearance ; the appearance that makes 
you think of fat stock, and well-filled barns, and comfortable, contented living.

Neat, permanent improvements go further in giving a farm this appearance than 
any other feature.

the T I Limited, PORT WILLIAMS.disease really becomes dangerous.
It is the wis?Et course in the 

of appendicitis to consult a physician 
at the first intflnation of the dis
ease. He may advise that the organ 
be removed.

If tt'is is the case his advice had 
t etter be followed, because at the 
he-knn'ing of the disease the opera 
tien is rarely fatal.

PAUL J. JONES case
«•*$**%$ frT......

;Wm~ -
; 6 ■'WVWWWVW

I m\

gl-t

'• t
e‘% ^ •tee Concrete Is The Ideal Material; mmm.

■v-
. HO«THE GIRL AND HER HENS. for such improvements. It is neat, harmonizing with its surroundings in the country. 

Everlasting, it cannot be injured by fire, frost, wind or lightning. Age—instead of 
causing it to decay—actually makes it stronger.

Concrete never needs repair—first cost is last cost. New improvements can be added 
year after year with less expense than would be required to keep wooden structures 
in repair.

Concrete walks, feeding floors, dairy-barns, ice-houses, root-cellars, well-curbing, 
fence posts, silos—which of these does your farm need most? Whatever you want to 
build, it’s best to build It of concrete.

Do you want to know more about this subject of permanent iarm Improvements?
Then write for your copy of ____

SF- ■:

-A i *4- ''A)\fi❖The New York Tribune Farmer t?lls 
about a Maine girl who made one 
hundred and thirty dollars a year 
frem tliirty pullets. Ttuy produced 
twer-ty-five hundred eggs, quite a per
centage of which were sold for 
hatching purposes at fifty CluIs a 
dozen and the rest were put into in
cubators from which she got an av
erage hatch of eighty-five per cent. 
When the chicks came out of the 
shells she so‘d some of them for 
ten cents each. She raised some of 
the pullets and the cocks she sold in 
the fall. At Christmas time she 
sold the year-old pullets and com
menced with the new pvll:ts.

i
Mr. H. M. Clarke, of the proposed 

national highway from British Col
umbia to Nova Scotia, was in Truro 
for a few hours yesterday, says the | 
News. He interviewed many of 
citizens interested "in the “good 
roads movement” and then went on 
to Halifax to have an interview with 
Premier Murray and other prominent 
peiscnagee.

-■"V P ' . [2jM:
SÉÊ I

COSTS LITTLEour

Accomplishes Much
A two cent stamp does a lot (pf 

Very little money, but it wovH re
quire thousands of two cent stamp* 
and personal letters to (hake your 
want» known, to as many people a* 

investment in our Clarified

• “What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete” .“Fruit-a-tives” is the only natural 
cure' for Constipation and Stomach 
Trouble, because it is the only medicine 
in the world that is made of fruit juices 
and valuable tonics. Hundreds of 
people have been cured, as if by a 
miracle, by taking “Fruit-a-tives”, the 
famous fruit medicine.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 95c. 
At dealers, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

It’s a book of 160 pages, telling how other 
farmers have used the “handy material" to 
good advantage. Published to sell at 50c. a 
copy, It Is now being offered free to all farmers 
who write for It.

VvVt|k
SEND ME 

YOU* BOOK.
❖ ’

9M

BUY 
HOSE 
BEST VALUE 
BEST.

BLACK PRINCE” % 
FOR YOUR BOYS; • 

AND WEAR •
a 15c 
Want Ads.
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Clarence.ncetown»r$
Clârenc:, F«b. 20th,—La grippe has 

laid hold on some in this place. A- 
8.;me of the victims are Dea

con and Mrs. H. Messenger, Mrs. El- 
"ïon M. Marshall, W.L. Bishop pud 
others.

Miss Eva Miller of Bridgetown was 
the guest cf Mis. Nellie Elliott over 
Sunday.

A recaption under the auspices of 
the B.Y.P.U. was given in the vestry 
of the church to Paetor A, M. 
Nintch, on the evening of Feb. 8tb, 
the president, Mrs. S.B. Marshall pre
siding. The following program was 
carried out:—

MR. FREDERICK ARMSTRONG 

On Thursday lust, the whole com- 
qmtiitv was staiilad. «with the tidings of 
Mr. Frederick Armstrong’s,death, which 
occurred very suddenly at an early hour 
of the morning, at his home, Round Hill 

For some months, Mr. Armstrong and 
his family have hex n aware that he had 
heart tr -, Lut otherwise he had 
Keen very v. !! and very vie m for 
t1 :i !. <•;, w ! ■ ■, !: • ret :: o! toK 

bed the previous evening, he exRré -cd 
bimeelf ai feeling urmsuaily well. Atxuit 
4 o’clock on Timrsday moi uing, however. 
Mrs. Anns':i’ong was wakened by a slight 

Reading, Scripture; 91 Fs.—Presi-1 sou,„j fpoct. her husband and, before
dtnt- sh e:iuhl atril: - a li'.ht. lse had passed

I rayer-Ly Pastor McNlntch. |y ,
Address of welcome from Union—by ’'' , , , , ...A. J. Wilson, followed by Deacon,3 Mr. Artn-.r >n\'liai 1> 't-ii < ,osv!> id n. -

Ê! J. Elliott, H. Messenger, W.B. (fed with li and Hi’!, in its business 
Fester, Bible School Supt. S.N. political and social life, anil his loss is 
£*«»• il,Kd “* *■ | fch 1„ every m». vnd child i,

Pastor McNlntch. the place. I!. ». an um.l trroivc, bon
Recitation—Mrs. Ida Witham, Sub- omble, kindly Christian gentleman, ami 

Jcct ‘‘Thin and now.” when he pa«ed
Recitation—“Laughing in meeting world, to the presence of the-great King, 

by Miss Sarah Elliott. ln„ jeft bouts of friend», not only in
Mueic— Round Hill, but in Bridgetown, in
Re res nun s Annapolis, and in the whole surrounding
Mies Myrtle Fritz recently visited 1

relative* in Kingston.
Services ter Feb. 25th as follows:—

Bible School at 2 p.m.; preaching at 
3 p.m.; B.Y.P.U. 7.30 p.m; Missionary

Mies_______ | ——. M„ John ! port Wade Feb. list:— Jte ‘que Lawrencetown, Feb. 20th.— |

JtÉl ' fflBEkZZt ^r“e New'EnVa^BapUrtcefBCta Sptfw th? ” vioue paying the Valley S.S. Co tal, Roxbuty, Mass., whereel^jU

hadt oken out for the first months. «teL the «w-rted ÉWBL -jrf . ^3-b^Tl * ■tudyjor
«me this Witter - I Mrs, Edward Sanford and tittle a oaw “^rew ’Wtow paving, Miss Stoddfcrt is one

hl,e T?*Z 9ES65 f -'"r=— --
sleighing on Thursday evening and Mr. Korah Wilkins is home rom month's advance. — and ,n aH

,oW enterfined .1 the home Kmr an ttdrtofc *»*•*; 1. MU, r.p.ir.d W »"k M.vy c«cc.. .«tend cur yocne
. Albany. The Mr. Edward Charlton has returned ( apt H(rkwt Johrv.cn, apart ol the perph an they tv o 

time was spent in games and music, to his home at Mt. Rose, after visit- sllp having been torn up by the re- 
after which a bountiful supper was ing his relatlvts and many friend.-: cent 8tcrms and ice. The Captain will 
.served at eleven o’clock. in this place. IQ* probably

Next Thursday evening, 22nd at the chir pastor, Ret-. Mr. Rutuile, was (jcuarB before the needed repairs are 
home of Mr. Robt. Rowter' a 10c. notable to in*f completed
lunch sale wUl be held in the interest ‘J a scvere ’ attack ot Mrs. Alice Nelson hâd a valentine

party at her home Wednesday evening 
have harvested a 14th, for her daughter, Edith. About 

ex twenty-five young people were»

|
I

meng
I

TrrofesBlBir3T .’WTefilg.
Of Liwrcnee- 

and

departments of ' hurcli

were
of Mr. A. B. Fairn tlvii cervice.

Mies Johnson, o Yarmouth is the 
guest of Mrs (Dr.) Primrose.

The ladies of the Baptist Sew lot 
Circle will meet on Friday a'tem.ua 
with Mrr. Richardson, and tea 
be served in the vestry at s x . - 
clock.

Me son tc

lay out several hundred

will
■-

of the B.Y.P.U.
An interesting meeting of the W.M. 0ur flEhermen 

A.9. was held at Mrs. ElR. Whit- barge supply of Ice and report an 
man’s on Thursday afternoon last. cellent crop.
Selections from the -Light of the —----------»----——‘ _
World” were read and disentsed by THE CANADIAN FLAG,
some of the members. ; . . ’-----------

* th with8 their coat-- i laced on tho British flag ar em-
SS"riL “£!«»« r. th. mptmng rf tw. particular Portion o,

throat trouble.

Weston,Mies Evtljn Skinner, of 
Kings Co., was the guest of her t< ve
in, Misa Elizabeth Robbtee last vtek. 

The Christien Endeavor on Tuesday 
favored with an

pres

mt.
A bow sale was held in the Hall on 

the 13th, by the Baptist Sewing Cir
cle. The sum of 3*0 was realized.

Mrs. Kendal’, had a party at her 
home on Thursday 
weak, the occasion 
birttjay of her datgbter, May. Many 
nice and ufOseful tokens of est tain were 
left by the boys and girls.

Mr. Lemuel Ryder has decided to 
land his hardwood 
river instead of tfce Bay.

Our wood pUee are looming up and 
now that a bountiful supply of the 
beautiful has been sent us, we

pila higher.

evening last was 
address by Rev. 8. 8. Poole of Mid
dleton, which was much enjoyed by 
the audience. Miss Skinner gave a 
reading in a #viry pleasing manner;

Stoddart and Mrs.

YOUevening of last 
being the 13th

luietly from tins

Miss Myma
Clarente Longley sang a duet. Lead
er Mr. £lvln Sbaflner. An oyster sup
per given by Dr. F.W. Young, 
served at the close of the meeting. 
The topic tor Tuesday evening! 20th 
is “Nd and yes. When to eay them.” 
Leaded will be Mips Basel Balcom.

Mr.Vaed Mrs. C.B. Balcom spent 
lest Thursday with the Misses Addle 
and Emma Jackson of Clarence.

We are eoiry to report Mrs. Helen 
„ ... w.h 9.0th —Mr Phlnney ill at the home of h?r broth-

" spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Daniels.

Mise Cante Hall is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. B.Lf Hall.

Mr. Clifford Duncan and bride ar
rived on Friday and are guests of the 

in groom’s sister, Mrs. Annie Warwick. 
Miss Hazel Balcom spent a few 

Mr Wm. C. Woodworth of Dela/s days last week with her friend 
Cove, called on friends in town and Evangeline Elliott. Clarence East, 
vicinity this week. Mr. Woodworth Mrs. Clarence Young, of Bndge- 
and family purpose removing to Pig- town, spent a few days last week the

guest of her sister, Mrs. D.M. Bal

Want Our Printingsun.

was country.
On Sunday morning deep snow cover

ed the whole country, but notwithstand
ing heavy roads, a large concourse of 
people assemble* topey. the "bet tribale

meet ng. iove and respect to Mr. Armstrong.
Mrs. Lorenzo Klftott recently spent . , , , ,i Mr „lvi Sorrowing neighbors cleared a drivewaya week with her parents, Mr. ana , , . ..

Mrs Geo. Wotten of Wilmot. up the steep h.ll which leads to the beauh-
Two double team loads of our ful cemeter> of Round Hill, during the

young people took in the carnival morning, and broke the road for some
at Bridgetown last Wv6k. . distance in the vicinity of the village.

Mrs. Ida Withame is getting ou. The service was* held in the Riprist
timber for a new barn which she Church, which was crowded w ith friends
plans to build in the spring.

Herman Wtfltman spent the week 
end with his sister, Miss Viola Wbtt-

tlmter on the WE
>

■

' rse’s 40c. Tea
I fbff Farttcular People a /

Want Year Dollarswill

i
❖

Tapper ©ranvillc
< ü

. $5^5an ordinary 
ME lea. U yoa are 

ol these ask 1er

The dollar that goes to
the out-of-town office never•I. dwoode a few days *go. We are 

to know he la out aa usual.
Mr*. Crowe and little daughter are 

rpending the winter at the home of 
•Mr. and Mrs. Galue Bianor.

(of Mr Armstrong and hi* family. The CQmes back. It does GOt 
Rev. Mr. Vlirter of Bridgetown le«l the
service, and was assisted by Rev. Mr. pay the local workman S 

Raymond and Rev. Mr. Rustam
.Mr Anoatrong was a prothinent mini

her of the AnnajioUs Lodge of Free j |oca] merchant,-has
Masons, and the loving hands of his 
fellow-masons of Round Hill, carried possible chance of return- 

the casket into the Church. The floral •. ^ ,__ -pi ^Lorigeami mg to your pocket. The

fr>m the R-.und Hill section of the dollar spent at home direct- 
Lodge, all testified to the love and

in which their departed Brother ly OT indirectly COmeS back

man at Trepsont.9 wages,—does not benefit theof Grades XII, VIII, 
the Central • Clarence

has retired The averages 
IX and X of 
School fer the half .year ending Feb.

Miss Jennie Fellows
brief visit with friends nofrom a 

Birwick.
2nd. are as follows:—

GRADE X.
SN 3Gladys Viet t tributes from the Annajiolis

Sydney Basic Slag GRADE IX.
by permanently early in the spring.

Th, Granville Socl.l Club bu. t„«i=ou,. O. b,r "‘»™ >■“»* *“
lute d«U re-orgaulzed «nd I. accompanied by bet olccc. Mies I earl

13.8bPauline Jackson 
fevelyn Smith 
Ruth Ward 
Floyd Smith

VI 6 esteem 
was held.

After an impressive service, during 
which Mr. Armstrong’s favourite hymn
.“Jesus, Saviour, pilot me” was sung, the j------
benediction was pronounced, amt while 
all that remained of Frederick Armstrong

96.
holding weekly meetings at the homes Balcom. 
of those interested. Pleasant even.ngs Mrs. H. H. Whitman has returned 
tre spent. from Her visit to Mars Hill, Maine,

Mrs, Gaiue Eisnor entertained a = and was accompanied ty her nephew 
party of the youthful on Monday ev- Alec, 
ening last.

Winter is 
heavy enow
bids us sing “Spring, gentle si ung 
somewhat feebly. But the promise is 
sure—it is coming.

Worltauw i« fill operation. Immediateieliverycaobegiveo

OFFERED IN TWO GRADES: -
“A" Quality is High grade, bearing Green Tag, No. 557 
“B” Quality is Medium grade, bearing Pink Tag, No. 558

Both Rboistkiieu With Govsknmext.

Farmer* who want the BEST GOODS should Buy 

the SYDNEY SLAG with GREEN TAG No. 557

to you,83*4

GRADE VIII.
85.6Ida Williams 

Helen Young PC.3Smith.
On Thursday lastMri Frank O. 

Foster went with £!• little son, How- 
erd to Halifax, where the Utter will 
attend the Deaf and Dumb Inetitu-

BesidesÜRA0DE VII
F was reverently carried from the church, 

there was hardly u dry eye in tin- baiWj
Si.Wilfiid Bishop 

Aubrey Sprowl 
Arthur Whitman

being cuntinded r-nd a 
fall at time of writing ■7.5

.£■: YOU WILL GET71.3 ing.
The large concourse of mourners then 

Pillowed the remains to the cemetery, < n • .
where *. large rejireseiitation of Masons : \JOOCl I Tlfl tlfl^ 
from Bridgetown and Annapolis held 
the beautiful and solemn Masonic Sec

tion. (From an occasional correspondent)
Clarence, Feb. 21st:—Mr. and Mrs.

H. G. WiUon entertained a number of 
their friends on Wednesday evening

'““b, young people «loycU . v„ y vie, «I tl„ puv, of tl.ci, Wotbcr. The 

pleasant sleighing party Wednesday | service was conducted by the Morslup- 
evenlng ful Master, assisted by Fast Masters

Tbtra have been several surprise ! the prayers Wing read by the Bev. Mr. 
parties in the community quite re- Wainwright, And there lies Frederick 
cently Armstrong, with the countrj- he so loved ;

all around him, and the blue sky above 
rr- him.

The Literary Club met with Dr. 
F.W. and Mrs. Young on Wednesday 
t reding last. The house was well fill-

Nbbb, pen. mb:— Me. .bd Me. ^‘S.TtSTS
John Parker of Karsdale were guests London being the topic. The im

Sunday of the latter’s father, ing opened with a piano solo by Mrs! 
Mr. Robert P. Gesner. (Dr.) Young. Minutes of last meeting

Miss Helen Gesner, of Bridgetown, rea)j by Mrs. W.W. Bent, Secretary, 
is the guest of Miss Olga '«'ade. Principal Banks gave a talk on the

Mr. and,Mrs. Herbert W. Bent wen- . an<i population of London. A 
“at home” to a large party of theii 
friends on Thursday evening of last ! 
week.

Mrs. A.H. Inglis and little son and ry Feitus.
Mit* Gormely of Tupperville v ers Ralph Shaffner. Papers on London 
guests of Mr. ccd Mrr. Wm. F. Park- were read by Miss Tupper, Mr. Moore

Mrs. C.8. Balcom, and Mies Blanche
with music

❖
Being produced here and having no ocean 

freight to pay, our prices are much lower than 
anything previously known. Buyers who can , 
take delivery in carloads, and pay cash with 
order, can be supplied direct from W orks.

;wtio get Sydney Slag with Pink Tag No. 558

Scllcislc
AND

over

Prompt Service
Farmers

—AT —will understand they are buying a lower grade article piano and violin duet was then given 
ty Mi^s Winnie Feitus and Mr. Har-

Mrs.
Mr. A. J. Wilson is getting out a 

intends Moderate Ratesquantity of timber. He 
modelling his house next summer.

Mrs. L. L. Elliott spent 'last v-.ek out to his aged mother, his wife, son 
\*1 sitli.'g her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. an^ daughter, his sister and brother, 
A. Wolton of Wilmot. and also to the many relatives and

Current events by
The sympathy of the community goes

THE CROSS FERTILIZER lO., Limited, • Sydney, C. B. 1cr over Sunday.
There,is fine crossing on the bridge 

not built by hands at Clarke's Ferry 
just now.

FROMPurchasing Agents Wanted Everywhere Charlton, interspersed 
and treat. Remarks by Dr1. Young; 
Music ty Club. The next meeting will 
be held on Wednesday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Long- 

• ‘Lawrencetown

in friends, win» share a common sorrow.Mr. Thompson of Halifax was
last week buying beet Your Home 

Office

this place 
cattle.

Miss Myrtle Fritz ppent a tew days 
at Kingston.

m GEORGE FREDERICK BEELER
At the home of his daugnt r, Mr 

John McKay, Annapolis Royal, Mr. i 
George Frederick Beeler passO a 
way very peacefully on Feb. 13th at 

the age of eighty-three years. For 
Torbrook, Feb. 19th.-Mr. Clayton the past four years he has been in 

Faulkner is visiting his uncle, W. O. poor health, and a( times a great suf
fi rer. He was taken down four weeks

j ley. The subject is 
and how it may be improved.”

ïïsËÈm ;.*

We will continue to sell all lines of
Winter Goods

at the very
Low Prices

„ — 1 advertised m our January Sale
_______

❖ tTorbrookSear ‘River
Bear River, Feb. 20th:—Born to 

Mr. 4nd Mrs. Ohaa, McDormand a 
son, on the 16th inst.

The first road-breaking of the sea- 
i son occurred last Satarday.

S.S. Bear River arrived from St. 
John on Friday.

Rev. and Mrs. G.W. Schurman were 
: passengers for St. John on Saturday.

The electric light plant is still 
cut cf commission. The town contin
ues in darkness.

Call or drop a card for 
samples and quotations. ,

' Baker.
Mrs. N.R. Nelly, of Bridgetown was »S° wit^ cancer

.or . d„. ol '•!=-«” ,;r hi„
bere' . . with all the kindness of a levin* |

Mrs- Leander breqman as een and j8V0ted daughter. He was a man
spending a few days wit rs- 60" ct very sterling qualities and was
Holland. I ti^hly Vs.oected and loved ty all

who knew him. In religion he was

of the stomach 
whom he resided

<

The Monitor Press
shi.it iMr. A. C. Charlton made a

heme at Port Lc r ,e BRIDGETOWN .visit to his 
last week.

lite-Fresbytcrtan, and in politics a 
long Conservative. Beside a host of ! 

1,e friends, be leaves to mourn their 
' f less five daughters and two sans; Mrs

Ü It is expected that work will 
mines the first* $ Helen, wife cf John Marine, after' 

c. lingering illness, died at her home 
morning, 16th inst, at 
seventy-four years.

resumed at the
April. The machinists are at the con- E<jward Marshal,, of Bear River, Mrg j 
centrating mill replacing the m.a-min- jaC0b L. Cornwell, Smiths Cove, 
ery which was not in proper condi Mrs j0hu McKay, Annapolis Royal

Mrs. Agms Berry, Medfcrd, Mass., 
Geo. ’Barkhouse has gone to How- Mrs. J. Bure.ston Dargie, ">'• -,1- 

anda town, Avard L., Bridgetown and 0,
Th re passed away at the home of ' Fred, of LepuiUe. The funeral services 

her daughter, Mrs. Samson Packer were conducted at his late home by 
the late Amnros.: Rev. Mr. Muir, of Annapolis, the re-

■

on Friday
She| the ag.e of

leaves behiand to mourn their 
an aged husband ons daughter, Mrs.* 

j Arthur Ford, and ■ one son, Edward, 
at Bear River.

>

We have OPENED our lose tien.

.Wall Papers Sheutil residiiig^^^MMPmPJIM^B 
j has long Veen a consistent member of 
th1 e Adventist church. Interment in 

: Mt. Hope cemetery on Monday last, 
Elder T. G. Ruggles conducting the

Abtie, relict cf 
Charlton about eighty-five years

. She has been a sufhrcr for *• me
yeace-

of ; mains being interred at Clunentsval'j 
aê beside his beloved wife who preI and will take great pleasure in 

showing the same to early buyers,

! L age dice -sed him nearly sixteen yearstuneral services. .
Mr. Fred S. Benson 

Saturday from Boston to spend ft 
week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Benson.

Mr, and Mrs. Jas. E. Thomas, Cam
bridge, Mass., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Kennedy for a few days.

years and the end came as a 
ful reler.se from 
morning
took place at FaulVland Ridge.

-------------------------------
Cheerfulness is a working 

of prosperity. Your shadow on 
s’rerm frightens away the’trout you

to catch. Even % watch frrigh* wrec- on the
railroad near the

arrived on suffering on the ! ago. 
14th. Interment jof the

THREE BURNED TO DEATH.
adjunct

Maine, Feb. 15—Three 
burned tc death in a 

Grand Trunk 
Ncrth Yarmouth 

Two freight

* Yarmouth, 
trainmen were

t the

TT & SON arc trying 
do-, will make triende with a gunny- 
faced burglar, and growl at a frown-

*
station this morning, 
train, ccP.ided with terrible impact, 
the wreckage igniting. Three meu in

buried

the latest afout peter.

I#eter, Peter, pvropkin eater,
! Had. a wife and tried to beat her 

But hl3 wife was a suffragette 
And Pet-'r’s in the hrap:tal yet

ing colporteur.
;

MINARD’S LlklMENT 
COlJtSr Etc. - •

cf the locomotives were 
1 ene_t'n the mas a.
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